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Ocean Pines
budget shows
$200K profit
Monthly report projects
solid gain against budget

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

BERLIN JAZZIN’
A huge crowd gathers on Saturday for the revamped Jazz and Blues, Wine and Brews festival in downtown Berlin. The event, hosted by the Berlin
Chamber of Commerce, included two stages of live music, beer and wine tastings, and vendors setup across Main Street.

Makers Market opens Fri.
Craftspeople, artists
benefit from low cost
for space in event
By Rachel Ravina
Staff Writer
(May 9, 2019) More than
100 people are expected to attend the launch of the 2019
season of Makers Market in
downtown Berlin.
Heather Layton, president
of the Berlin Arts and Entertainment District, said the
monthly event, held in conjunction with second Friday,
will run from May to October.
“We want locals to come
out. We want visitors to the
town to come out. We want
shop owners to participate,”
Layton said. “We’re just con-
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Members of the public stop and look at artists during Makers Market and
Second Friday last year in Berlin.

stantly trying to figure out a
way to get everyone involved.”
Makers Market is on Jefferson and Commerce streets in
downtown Berlin. On Jefferson Street, the market begins
at 5:30 p.m., and the market

on Commerce Street starts at
6:30 p.m. The event wraps up
around 8:30 p.m.
The market will offer handmade items such as art, jewelry and pottery.
See BERLIN Page 3

By Morgan Pilz
Staff Writer
(May 9, 2019) Although Ocean
Pines originally expected a loss for
fiscal year 2019, the association is
now projecting a $200,000 profit
against the budget, according to
interim General Manager John
Viola.
In the monthly treasurer’s report
at last Saturday’s board of directors
meeting, Viola said the association
had beaten the budget by $200,000
during the first 11 months of the fiscal
year.
From May 1, 2018 until March 31
this year, revenues were $576,159
better than what was budgeted, while
expenses were over budget by
$356,477. Viola also included new
capital, which was over budget
See OPA Page 6

Berlin man indicted on
60+ sex abuse charges
By Josh Davis
News Editor
(May 9, 2019) Keith
Andrew Mariani, 60 of
Berlin, was indicted and is
being held without bond
on more than 60 charges,
including second-degree
rape, sex abuse of a
minor, and child pornography, Worcester County
States Attorney Kris
Heiser confirmed on
Tuesday.
According to court documents, Mariani was originally charged on March
27 with five counts, including sex abuse of a
minor and sexual solicitation of a minor, both

f e l o n y
charges.
H o w ever, on
April 23 a
notice of
criminal
indictment
Keith Mariani
was sent
to the Worcester County
District Court in Snow
Hill, asking his case to be
set to “Nolle Prosequi,” a
legal phase meaning “do
not prosecute.”
The criminal indictment, filed the same day
by a Worcester County
Grand Jury, included two
counts of sex abuse of a
See MAN Page 6
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Berlin Makers Market begins 2019 season
Continued from Page 1
Layton also said all businesses participating in Second Friday will have
matching flags notifying townspeople
that they will stay open later, and
“we’re hoping that that kind of ties
everything together.”
Layton also said the evening event
gives people an opportunity to take advantage of the many shops in the business district.
“It’s kind of just something for
everybody [to] get out and support
your neighbor [and] see what they’re
doing,” Layton said.

In addition to the ample supply of
art at Makers Market, Layton said
shoppers and visitors can take advantage of food and live music from several
area restaurant and bars, including the
Atlantic Hotel, the Globe and Sister’s.
“They [The Globe] have been doing
a great job of bringing new musicians
to town that have never played in
Berlin before, specifically for second
Friday,” she said.
“It should be a good crowd and
[we’re] hoping for good weather,” Layton said.
Early-week forecasts show a cloudy

sky and a high of 74 degrees.
In the event of inclement weather,
the decision to cancel Makers Market
will be made at 9 a.m. on the day of the
event.
Layton said she couldn’t be happier
with the timing of this month’s Makers
Market as it’s taking place the same day
as Reggae Play Day.
She added the Arts and Entertainment District would provide a tie-dye
station and materials for festivalgoers
to create their own designs.
Funding for the tie-dye station was
made possible by a $10,000 grant from

the Maryland State Arts Council. Layton said the grant money will be used
for craft activities during each Second
Friday event.
It costs vendors $25 to sell their
items for the season, or $5 per event.
Vendors also need to sign up with the
Berlin Police Department. The vendor
form should be completed and returned with a $5 fee to Baked Dessert
Cafe and Gallery on Bay Street in
Berlin, according to the market’s website.
For more information, visit artsinberlin.org/makers-market.

*NO MONEY
DOWN
Financing Available
For Up To
36 Months
OR
$

1000

INSTANT
REBATE
Call Today!
410-641-1434
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Join Us for Mother’s Day Sunday,
May 12
• Dining Room Opens at 4pm •
Reservations Recommended

1/2 Price Entree for Mom
with purchase of entree of equal or lesser value
Entree excludes tableside or crab dishes.

MORGAN PILZ/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

This crabbing pier, on Charleston Road in Whitetail Sanctuary, Ocean Pines, will be removed along
with the elevated walkway following a unanimous vote to remove and consider relocating during
the Ocean Pines Board Meeting on Saturday, May 4.

Pines crabbing pier will be
removed, future uncertain
By Morgan Pilz
Staff Writer
(May 9, 2019) A small audience of
Ocean Pines residents applauded the
board of directors vote last Saturday
to remove the crabbing pier and elevated walkways in the Whitetail
Sanctuary neighborhood.
The pier, which has caused parking issues in that area, has fallen into
disrepair over the years and is viewed
by most as a safety risk. Its future, if
any, had been discussed for months
before this Saturday’s action.
“Probably, out of most homeowners in the community, I am the most
affected by the situation because our
home is directly across from it,”
homeowner Cheryl Bissell told the
board. “I do support the closing of the
pier.”
“As a community association fee
contributor, I want to see my fees go
toward an amenity that the majority
of us can enjoy, that have the facilities
we can enjoy,” another Whitetail
Sanctuary resident said. “This has
been a trial for 18 years and it’s just
went downhill, decayed, it now needs
to be replaced. It’s in the wrong
place… We all understand what the
shortcomings of it are. The liabilities,
the risk. It’s in the wrong place. Let’s
put it in a place where the majority of
us can use.”
However, some residents, like former board member Slobodan Trendic, said he wanted to see a rendering
of a new pier design in lieu of removing the pier.
“I’d like to see a legal opinion that
was rendered by a legal counsel on
this subject,” Trendic said. “The
board unanimously approved a motion on June 23 (last year) … to instruct a request for a proposal for the
replacement of the crabbing pier.”
Trendic went on to describe the

scope of the work, such as finding improvements that would be in compliance with the current bylaws and
regulations.
“The purpose of that motion was
replacing the crabbing pier to provide
a unique amenity to the sanctuary
community as marketed by the developer,” he said.
The motion to remove the crabbing pier and the elevated walkways
was offered by Director Steve Tuttle
and seconded by Director Colette
Horn.
Director Frank Daly offered an
amendment to the motion that would
require the board to seek another location for the pier.
“Before I was elected to the board,
I was invited by residents of Whitetail
Sanctuary to discuss this,” Daly said.
“There were several points to make.
This is a victim of poor maintenance
and inaction by past management
and board’s permitting that inaction.
I have a much bigger issue with that
pier as a parent and a grandparent,
and that’s safety. That pier is way out.
If you do have an emergency, or
someone falls in, the time to respond
is too long to be acceptable to me as a
board member.
“I do believe we should rebuild this
because it is an amenity that the community uses,” he continued. “I suggest we do it at the Swim and Racquet
Club and to go to the permitting stage
to see if it’s possible to do it there.”
His amendment failed, however,
and Director of Operations Colby
Phillips was asked to confer with
Public Works to evaluate other locations for the crabbing pier.
All board members, excluded Tom
Piatti, who was appointed as a board
member at the meeting, and Esther
Diller, who was absent, approved the
motion.

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
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OPA forecast to end year ahead of budget
Continued from Page 1
slightly, by $19,116.
In March, revenues topped the
budget by $64,300, and expenses
were under budget by $47,782, Viola
said. The overall rate of return for
March was approximately 2.4 percent.
Departments performed better
than
budgeted
numbers
by
$458,000. These departments include the Recreation and Parks Department at $104,000, police at
$82,000, Public Works $56,000,
beach parking $49,000, the Beach
Club and yacht club combined at
$39,000, the marina $26,000, golf
course $24,000, Fire/EMS $17,000,
aquatics $8,000 and public relations
at $6,000.
Other departments missed the
budget by $239,000. The General

Manager’s Office exceeded the
budget by $101,000, the administration building by $65,000, general
maintenance by $58,000 and other
expenses missed the mark by
$15,000.
“A lot of [the expenses] were onetime purchases,” Viola said. The expansion of the administration
building is one example.
The reserve forecast for the end of
the fiscal year is $8.8 million, including $5.3 million in replacement reserves, $2.4 million in bulkheads and
$1.1 million in roads. As of March 31,
the association had about $10.6 million in cash overall, Viola said.
On the operations side, Operations
Director Colby Phillips told the board
the golf course bathrooms are currently being redone to look nicer, and
the outdated toilets will be replaced

with automatic flush models.
“It was supposed to be contracted
out, however, we’ve taken that inhouse, and the Public Works team
has just finished painting the walls,”
Phillips said.
The drainage committee group
had its second meeting this past
week, and is considered a top priority
for the team, Phillips said.
“Unfortunately, some of the areas
are in wetlands and there is not much
we can do,” Phillips said. “But we are
working individually with homeowners that reach out, to either offer suggestions or get the county involved if
we’re able to.”

Pocomoke woman killed in
weekend crash on Rt. 113
Driver apparently crosses
into other lane and hits car
going in opposite direction

PLUMBING • HEATING • COOLING • FIRE SPRINKLERS
HVAC DUCT & VENT CLEANING

Phillips also talked about bulkheads, which has three contractors
performing the work. There was
some delay in the work being done,
but the work going on in three
areas is expected to be completed
soon.
Pools are also getting prepped to
be open for the summer season by
next week. East Coast Construction is
expected to finish the Beach Club
renovations, Phillips said. Windows
have been replaced, the roof has been
lifted to offer a better view and the
bar is being extended. The Beach
Club is expected to open for the season May 24.

By Rachel Ravina
Staff Writer
(May 9, 2019) A 66-year-old
woman was killed in a car crash that
shut down a portion of Route 113 in
Snow Hill for several hours last Friday evening, Maryland State Police
said.
Charlotte Sophia Teter, of
Pocomoke, was pronounced dead at
the scene, according to state police.
The Worcester County Sheriff’s
Office and Snow Hill Fire Depart-

ment assisted state police at the
scene of a two-vehicle wreck that occurred around 5:20 p.m. near the intersection of Route 113 and Timmons
Road.
The driver of a 2014 Dodge Ram
truck, 18-year-old Chance Michael
Potts, of Pocomoke, was traveling
south on Route 113, according to a
police investigation. He allegedly
crossed over the center line and hit
Teter, who was driving north in a
2016 Chevrolet van.
Route 113 was closed in both directions for about three hours following
the crash, according to police.
The investigation is continuing as
of early this week, police said.

Man faces sex abuse charges
WHEN YOU BUY A NEW
AMANA HVAC SYSTEM RECEIVE*:
• 15 YEAR PARTS & LABOR WARRANTY
• THERMOSTAT AND GOOGLE SMART HOME PACKAGE
• FREE ESTIMATES
*Exclusions Apply. While Supplies Last.

TEST DRIVE A NEW HVAC SYSTEM FOR A YEAR!
IF YOU DON'T LIKE IT, WE'LL BUY IT BACK!
Payments starting at $84 a Month!
Proudly Serving MD & DE Beaches
and Surrounding Areas for Over 15 Years!
Locally Owned & Operated

Enjoy Peace of Mind
with our 100% Money
Back Guarantee

410-650-4242

ChesapeakeCompanies.com

Continued from Page 1
minor, two counts of second-degree
rape, five counts of third-degree sex
offenses, 10 counts of filming child
pornography, one charge of displaying obscene materials to minors, and
44 counts of possessing child
pornography.
A breakdown of each of the 65
charges allege that between Nov. 1,
2017 and Feb. 8, 2019 Mariani,
among other things, sexually abused
a minor who was a member of his
household. Each felony charge carries a maximum sentence of 25 years
in prison.
Mariani was also charged with
two counts of second-degree rape
(felony, 15 years to life, each).
Also listed were 10 charges of
photographing a minor engaging in
sexual conduct (felony, 10 years,
$25,000 fine, each), one charge that
Mariani “did willfully and knowingly
display to a minor an item that consists of an obscene picture of a nude
or partially nude figure” in violation
of Maryland law (misdemeanor, 1

year, $1,000 fine), and 44 charges of
possessing child pornography (misdemeanor, 5 years, $2,500, each).
In total, his 19 felonies and 46
misdemeanors could carry a penalty
of 461 years to life in jail, and
$363,500 in fines.
According to court records, an arrest warrant was also issued on April
23. Mariani appeared by videoconference from the Worcester County
Jail on April 30 for a bail hearing,
when Judge Beau Oglesby ordered
him to be held without bond. He is
currently being held at the Worcester
County Detention Center in Snow
Hill.
Mariani has a motion hearing
scheduled on July 2 and a jury trial
scheduled Aug. 7, both at Worcester
County Circuit Court in Snow Hill.
In 2016, Mariani was honored for
25 years of service to the Town of
Berlin
as
a
wastewater
distribution/collection supervisor.
Berlin Town Administrator Laura
Allen on Tuesday confirmed the
town no longer employs him.
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Purnell gets work
approved needed
for façade grant
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Awning, windows included
in plans for downtown bldg.
By Rachel Ravina
Staff Writer
(May 9, 2019) Berlin Town Councilman Troy Purnell didn’t have his
usual view of the council chambers
when he faced members of the Historic District Commission during a
meeting last Wednesday evening.
Purnell, owner of Purnell Properties Inc., received approval from the
commission for work being done to
the façade of the Purnell building on
114 and 116 N. Main St.
Purnell said he received a grant
through the town’s Economic and
Community Development Department and plans to update the front of
the building, add an awning and install energy-efficient storefront windows.
“I think adding an awning is really
going to make it look nice,” Chairwoman Carol Rose said last Wednesday.
Ivy Wells, Berlin’s director of the
economic and community development department, said Purnell received $20,000 in a reimbursable
grant.
Under the grant, Wells said, property owners like Purnell make the
necessary improvements, and the
town then reimburses them for a
portion of the project’s approved
amount in a one-to-one match. She
added the state’s Department of
Housing and Community Development then reimburses the town.
Wells also said the funding is
available for $10,000 per address,
but the project would likely cost
more than the grant funding provided.
Purnell said he’d like to use
Dryvit, a material similar to stucco,
rather than the brick that lines the
buildings along Main Street in downtown Berlin.
However, Vice Chairman Robert
Poli and Commission member Laura
Stearns agreed they would prefer
more traditional option.
“I kind [of] think it’s nice to add a
little diversity,” Purnell replied.
Commission member Mary Moore
struggled to get a good sense of the
project, as no tangible samples of
windowpanes or other materials
were brought to the meeting.
“I really think it’s important to
clarify because all I have is a picture,”
Moore said during the meeting.
Poli said that it’s crucial the aesthetic of Purnell’s project “matched
with the design of the town.”
Poli moved to approve Purnell’s
request, and Commission member
Norman Bunting seconded it. The
vote was unanimous.
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BEERS! SPECIALS

Dine-In Only

4-9pm

Tuesday

FISH
NIGHT
Chef’s Creation

Friday

PRIME RIB
NIGHT

4-9pm

4-9pm

Saturday

PARMESAN
Veal, Eggplant
NIGHT or Chicken

Monday

Fri-Sat-Sun 11-3pm

1/2 Price

131st St • Ocean City • 410-250-2000
AlbertinosOC.com

Pizza & Pasta
Specials

Lunch • Dinner

SPECIALS

OPEN Mon thru Thurs 4pm
Fri-Sat-Sun 11am

4-9pm

CHEF’S CHOICE

Come Check Out Our Weekly Offering!

Celebrate Mom
Sunday 4-9pm

LASAGNA
NIGHT

W it h
Our

6 Different Offerings • A Must To Try!!!

Specials - Dine-In Only

Treat Mom to Crabs For Mother’s Day!

130th St – Bayside • 410-250-3337 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
TheCrabBag.com
• Seafood • Fajitas • Burgers
• Sandwiches • BBQ & More!

Eat-In • Carry-Out
& Shipping Nationwide

BEST
CRABS

!

Subject to availability

CARRY-OUT SPECIALS
FRIED CHICKEN DEALS

DEAL
#

1

DEAL
#

2

DEAL
#

3

• 8 Piece Chicken
• ½ Pint Baked Beans
$
• ½ Pint Cole Slaw
• 4 Piece Cornbread
• 12 Piece Chicken
• ½ Pint Baked Beans
$
• ½ Pint Cole Slaw
• 4 Piece Cornbread
• 16 Piece Chicken
• 1 Pint Baked Beans
$
• 1 Pint Cole Slaw
• 6 Piece Cornbread

19.95
24

.95

29.95

Our Famous

FRIED CHICKEN
8 Pieces

$

16 Pieces

12.95 $24.95

12 Pieces

20 Pieces

18.95 $29.95
50 Pieces
$
69.95
8 Pieces + 1 Lb Spiced
Shrimp $
24.95

$

BABY BACK RIBS

#1
DEAL

$

• 3 Lb. Bucket Baby Back Ribs
• ½ Pint Baked Beans
• ½ Pint Cole Slaw
• 4 Piece Cornbread

DEAL

#

2

$

36.95

• 5 Lb. Bucket Baby Back Ribs
• 1 Pint Baked Beans
• 1 Pint Cole Slaw
• 6 Piece Cornbread

2 STORY

7,500 sq. ft. of

At GAME WORLD

26

.95

SHUAPPEPRY

HOUR

ALL Day

At Our BArs +
All Dining AreAs!

UNLIMITED

PLAY

HEARTNG ONE LOW
-POUNDI ! PRICE!
TION
AC

146th St. Bayside
On the MD/DE Line
410-250-3888

SCHOOLS CLOSED?

WE’RE OPEN!

• Laser Tag • Miniature Golf • Arcade • Pizza •
Birthday Parties • Walk-In Parties & Fundraisers Welcome - Call Now!
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Bed and Breakfast allowed in town
By Rachel Ravina
Staff Writer
(May 9, 2019) A couple was permitted to use their home on South
Main Street as a bed and breakfast
following a unanimous vote from
Berlin’s Board of Appeals last
Wednesday evening.
Mark Harris and Vlada Hudson
said they plan to live in the home full
time, and rent rooms during the
tourist season. Harris also entertained the idea of renting for weekend
and holiday events in the off-season.
“I don’t foresee or wish to have a
full-time bed and breakfast,” Harris
said.
Harris said he bought the home on
101 S. Main St. last October and is
renovating the property, which has
four bedrooms and two bathrooms.
See RENOVATIONS Page 9

RACHEL RAVINA/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

A home on 101 S. Main St. was permitted to be used as a bed and breakfast. The couple received
approval during a Board of Appeals meeting last Wednesday.

OCEAN CITY
11001 Manklin Creek Rd. #4 | Ocean Pines, MD 21811 | (410) 387-2698
M-F 9a-9p | S 9a-6p | Su 10a-6p
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410-208-4260

Mother ’s Day Specials
Served All Day!!!

Grilled Salmon 16.95
Perfectly grilled and topped with a soy maple glaze

Filet Mignon 22.95
6oz. tender filet grilled perfectly

Fried Chicken 9.95
A breast, wing, thigh, and leg breaded
with our secret spices and fried golden brown

Chicken Chesapeake 19.95
Grilled marinated chicken breast topped
with our delicious crab imperial

Renovations underway after
purchase of Main St. home
Continued from Page 8
Chairman Joe Moore outlined several specifications for the conditional
use of a home turned into bed and
breakfast: The property would need
one full bathroom for every two guestrooms, no more than two beds in
each guestroom, and no more than
four people in each room.
When asked when the bed and
breakfast would be open for business,
Morris didn’t have an exact date in
mind. He speculated it “could be as
far as a year away,” and said it’d be
contingent on finishing the home’s
renovations.
Moore also underscored the
home’s overall aesthetic and appear-

ance in Berlin.
“Now I have to say, you’re in a historic district, of course, and you’ve got
the historic district’s approval,”
Moore said. “As a comment, what you
have done in the front façade is very
nicely done.”
Berlin resident Carol Rose agreed.
“I think this is terrific,” she said.
“As chair of the Historic District Commission, the work that’s been done already shows me that you love our
town, [and] you love our heritage … so
[I’m] totally in favor.”
Vice Chairman Woody Bunting
moved to approve the couple’s request, and member Jay Knerr seconded the motion.

‘BAG LADY’
The Republican
Women of Worcester County held a
fundraiser at the
Ocean Pines Community Flea Market
on March 30. The
"Bag Lady" and her
helpers were selling over 100 new
and gently used
handbags and accessories donated
by members of
RWWC. Pictured,
from left, are
Deanna Lowe,
Susan Ostrowski,
Raye Simpson and
Barbara Loffler.

Regular Menu Also Available

Lunch Specials Everyday
Happy Hour 4-7pm Everyday In The Bar

SMILE
MAKE-OVER
Invest in your smile...
you wear it everyday

Comfortable Dentistry
in a Spa-Like Atmosphere
Family Dentistry & Smile
Enhancements

Lawrence
Michnick, DDS

Invisalign® • Implant Restorations • Full Mouth Restoration

Accepting New Patients
Many traditional insurances taken.
Plus, third party financing available.

Emergency Services Available

ATLANTIC DENTAL

Christopher
Takacs, DMD

COSMETIC & FAMILY DENTISTRY
410-213-7575

12308 Ocean Gateway, Suite 6
Ocean City, Maryland, 21842
DENTIST
- Dr. Michnick

DENTIST
- Dr. Takacs

www.atlanticdental.com

WORCESTER COUNTY
DENTAL PRACTICE

Geoffrey Robbins,
DDS Retired
Founder
Atlantic Dental
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Former Parke president Tom
Piatti appointed as director
By Morgan Pilz
Staff Writer
(May 9, 2019) Tom Piatti has been
named to fill the seat on the Ocean
Pines Board of Directors vacated last
month by Slobodan Trendic, whose
term will expire in August.
Board Vice President Steve Tuttle
introduced Piatti at the board’s Saturday session. Tuttle chaired the session
in the absence of board President
Doug Parks.
“Mr. Piatti has significant experience with The Parke HOA, and will
benefit this board as it moves forward,” Tuttle said. “He also brings specific expertise in the areas of new
capital enforcement, preparation and
restrictions.”
Piatti, who recently stepped down
as president of The Parke homeowner’s association, was a part-time
resident of Ocean Pines from 2002 to
2013 before taking up permanent residence.
“I was a part time resident for 11
years, so I understand why people
don’t respond to voting and stuff like
that, because you have the expectation
that the people who live here, who experience it, are making the right decisions when they elect officials,” Piatti
said.
Since his retirement in 2013 as a operations director for a technology company, Piatti has looked for different
projects to keep himself busy once he
settled permanently in Ocean Pines.
One of those projects including managing The Parke’s operations committee, then moving up the ladder as vice
president then president of The Parke
homeowner’s association.
“I did 30 years in the Army,” Piatti
said. “When I retired, I was a defense
contractor and I was a facilities manager, so I have a lot of experience when

it comes to facilities,
maintenance, and certainly running an
HOA and using the
people’s money wisely
to make sure that the
assets are maintained
Tom Piatti
to keep the property
values up.”
Piatti has already performed some
committee work for Ocean Pines, having served two years on the Search
Committee from 2017-18. He had
stepped down from that post and as
president of The Parke Association this
year to travel with his wife.
A self-proclaimed entertainer who
plays the guitar in a band called Still
Rockin’, Piatti said he looks forward to
discussing the future of the Ocean
Pines Golf Clubhouse.
“I’m in the entertainment business
so I understand the facilities, and making money and I hope that I can contribute to building up patronage, and I
think that the new country club should
be built,” Piatti said. “I [personally]
think it should be larger but I’m good
with the plans and I have a background in facilities and I’ve looked at
it. I’m all for that.”
Before he can get to work on those
projects, however, Piatti wants to research his new duties before he makes
any decisions.
“I need time to look at the board
documents and directives and have a
better item of how to move forward,”
Piatti said. “Let me see what I can do
for Ocean Pines.”
Trendic resigned from the board on
April 12 after the six other directors refused to adopt his recommendation
that the question of whether to replace
the golf clubhouse and a cart barn be
put to property owners via referendum.

OPEN EVERYDAY
Mon-Sat • 10–5pm
Sunday • 12–5pm
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Catering Available!
Call To Book Your Event Today!

NOW OPEN
On SUNDAYS
7:30am-2pm
SERVING
BREAKFAST
& PIZZA
FILE PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

A large crowd watches Zion Reggae close out the inaugural Reggae Play Day event last year in downtown Berlin.

Reggae Play Day returns Fri. night
By Rachel Ravina
Staff Writer
(May 9, 2019) Jah Works and Zion
Reggae Band are expected to have people moving to the music Friday evening
during the second annual Reggae Play
Day in downtown Berlin.
Sponsored by Ocean 98 radio, the
event will take place from 5-9 p.m. on
Main Street, with a stage set up near
Fins Ale House and Raw Bar on North
Main Street.
“Everyone loves reggae,” said Ocean
98 radio personality Big Al Reno.”
Ivy Wells, Berlin’s director of economic and community development,
said thousands of people came out to
last year’s festival and the same kind of
turnout or better is expected this year.
“It’s very rare that you can go to … a
live concert outside and see the likes of
... Jah Works.” “This is the first time we
get to have him here in downtown
Berlin. Just from Facebook alone, it

looks like there’s over 7,000 people that
said that they were coming or interested,” she said.
In addition to live music, fans can
take advantage of a steel drum demonstration, Jamaican food and a variety of
beers from Big Oyster Brewery.
Wells said because Reggae Play Day
is happening during Berlin’s Second
Friday, the Makers Market artist showcase also will be open on Jefferson and
Commerce streets. Attendees also can
bring a white T-shirt to tie-dye, she said.
Reggae Play Day is a fundraiser for
the Berlin Main Street Program and is
derived from the May Day Play Day
event Ocean 98 produced for seven
years, Wells said.
May Day Play Day featured several
local bands playing live music but two
years ago, the music changed to reggae
and the crowd doubled, she said.
Wells and Reno said the event is
weather dependent.

“Hopefully, we see everybody out
there and the music’s great, the weather
looks like it should be good,” Reno said
last Friday.
“This has turned into one of the
eclectic universal family events where
music brings everyone together and
hopefully we continue to do that,” he
said.
Additionally, the radio station will
sell a limited edition Reggae Play Day
T-shirt, and a portion of the sales will go
toward a cash for college campaign for
students in Somerset, Worcester and
Wicomico counties.
Ocean 98 will also announce the
winner of a new air conditioning unit
provided by Arctic Heating and Air
Conditioning during the festival. Reno
said the station would also give people
wristbands from 5-6 p.m. before announcing the winning contestant.
For more information on the radio
station’s contest, visit ocean98.com.

SUNDAY KICKIN
COFFEES $4
BLOODY MARYS
& MIMOSAS $3

See You There!

MOTHER’S DAY
SPECIAL May 12

th

20%
OFF
FOR ALL MOMS!!
ICE CREAM BAR
OPENING
MEMORIAL
WEEKEND
See You Soon!

PIZZA SPECIALS
MONDAY & TUESDAY

TRAILERS,
TRAILER HITCHES,
PARTS & REPAIRS

Join Our
VIP CLUB

AUTO DETAILING AVAILABLE

10 OFF

$

Cannot be combined with any other offers. Exp. 5/31/19

TH

EVERY 6
OIL CHANGE

FREE

SpECIAl DISCOUntS
for VIp Members JOIn tODAY!

lace That Does It All”
“The P

$

79

STATE
99 MD.
INSPECTION

Reg. $8900

Most Vehicles

Cannot combine coupons. Exp. 5/31/19

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE

49

95 SYNTHETIC

OIL CHANGE

Cannot combine coupons. Exp. 5/31/19

FREE

TIRE
ROTATION

With Purchase
of Oil, Lube & Filter

Includes 10W30 or 5w30, Up to 5 Quarts of Oil,
other weights available at extra charge.
Diesel Oil & Filter extra.
All coupons must be presented before estimate.
Cannot combine coupons. Exp. 5/31/19

Need Automotive, Body or Marine Repair? Visit One of our 3 Locations
RACETRACK AUTO
& TIRE CENTER

10436 Racetrack Road, Berlin

RacetrackOC.com

AC
Check

$

410-641-5262

RACETRACK MARINE
& BOAT SALES

10438 Racetrack Road, Berlin

410-641-5204

RACETRACK AUTO
& BODY SHOP

10834 Ocean Gateway, Berlin

410-641-3200

Complete Diagnostics and Programming • Custom Exhaust • Major or Minor Repairs
ASE-Certified Technicians • Complete Auto Body Shop • 24-HouR Towing

LARGE CHEESE
ONLY $950
CARRY OUT ONLY
TOPPINGS EXTRA

THURSDAY

1/2 PRICE

LARGE CHEESE
WITH PURCHASE
OF BEVERAGES
DINE IN ONLY
TOPPINGS EXTRA
@ REGULAR PRICE

HOURS

Mon. - Thurs. 7:30 am - 9 pm
Fri. & Sat. 7:30 am - 9:30 pm

11310 Manklin Creek Road
Ocean Pines • 410.208.2782
Order On Line from FB, Web or Mobile App
See Specials at: Denovos.com
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Not enough volunteers for Search Committee
Group normally tasked with
recruiting candidates for
board of directors election
By Morgan Pilz
Staff Writer
(May 9, 2019) The Ocean Pines Association can still hold a board of directors election
this year, despite the absence of a Search
Committee or two more candidates than
there are open seats on the board.
Apparent lack of interest in serving on the
committee and the resignation of the entire
committee after last year’s election has left
the candidate-hunting body with one member. The Ocean Pines website continues to
list the 2018 list of committee members.
According to Ocean Pines bylaws, the role
of the committee is to “stimulate community
interest in the forthcoming board election,
solicit candidates from a broad spectrum of
Ocean Pines membership, provide information to, or otherwise assist potential candidates with the application process. The
Search Committee shall verify that all applications received are sent to the association
secretary for validation of eligibility.”
Search Committee members offer advice
and screen or recruit potential candidates.
However, nearly the entire search committee resigned following last year’s election,
when 12 candidates filed to run for three
board vacancies.
“There was one person that was on the
committee who carried over from last year,

but there was no one who stepped up to join
the committee this year, despite the announcements and pleas that were made by
(board of directors President) Doug Parks,”
board Vice President Steve Tuttle said.
The bylaws require the board to appoint
at least five members before February, but
this year, only two people were appointed
and one has since resigned.
Getting people to volunteer and join the
Search Committee has proved to be trying,
Parks said.
“We have had announcements at the last
two board meetings (March and April) and
sent an email blast to the community soliciting folks to join the Search committee,”
Parks said. “Unfortunately, no one has yet
stepped up. We have one member on the
committee from last year who agreed to remain, but as of now we do not have a full
complement of committee members.”

lengers to make it a contest. If no one else
files by the May 10 deadline, an election
might not take place.
“If there were no more candidates that
filed, those two would be automatically
elected,” Tuttle said.
The bylaws state “if, for any reason, the
number of eligible candidates available for
election to the board of directors becomes
less than the number of positions to be filled
by the election, then the number of positions
to be filled by the election shall be reduced to
the number of candidates remaining.”
In the event that a vacancy does occur, a
majority from the board would be able to appoint a replacement director to serve until
the election.
Attempts to contact Director Esther
Diller, who is up for reelection this year and
who has yet to announce her intentions,
were not successful.

Malinowski shares golf information
Rounds played and course
statistics presented during
board meeting, Saturday
By Morgan Pilz
Staff Writer
(May 9, 2019) Ocean Pines Golf
Director John Malinowski appeared

E AT S + D R I N K S

Mothers Day Brunch
May 12th 10am-1pm

Make your reservations today... (410) 250-1100
Please join us for a delightful brunch on Mothers Day
Biscuits w/Sausage Gravy
Scrambled Eggs
Home Fries
Bacon & Pork Sausage
French Toast
Assorted Breads/Pastries
Cereal
Fresh Fruit
Yogurt Parfaits

Despite this, elections can still take place,
as residents can file for a spot on the board
without the Search Committee.
“People can run for the board without
even notifying the Search Committee,” Tuttle said. “They can file their paperwork to run
for the board, and as long as they get in by
May 10, they’ll be certified as a candidate.”
Three seats are available this year. According to the bylaws, the board election requires two more candidates than openings.
If not enough residents file for election by the
deadline, the board is allowed solicit candidates to meet the requisite candidate total.
The additional candidates’ applications then
must be submitted to the secretary before
the ballots are submitted for printing.
As of Tuesday afternoon, one person —
Larry Perrone — has filed for the board and
one more has plans to file this week. This
leaves one seat open and not enough chal-

Pasta Salad
Shrimp Cocktail
Slow Roasted Turkey Breast
Sliced Honey Ham
Parmesan Encrusted Cod
Mashed Red Skin Potatoes
Broccoli & Cauliflower
Beverages Included:
Coffee/Tea, Orange & Apple Juice

$19.95 Adults
$12.95 Children 12 & Under
Under Age 3 - FREE
Fenwick Inn 139th St. & Coastal Hwy
410.250.1100 • FenwickInn.com

before the board of directors last Saturday to clear up what he considers
to be some misconceptions the costs
and operations of the course and
clubhouse.
One of the biggest factors affecting
play, he said, was the exceptionally
wet weather.
“This year, we played 26,000
rounds, which is down a little bit
from last year,” Malinowski said. “It
was the wettest year on record. Of the
26,000, 56 percent of those were
played by Ocean Pines property owners.”
His calculations showed that about
1,500 residents have played the
course so far this year, he reported.
“I always hear, ‘There’s only 100
people playing on the golf course,’
that is absolutely not correct,” Malinowski said.
The financial forecast for the year
projects a loss of $80,000, which is
still better than the budgeted figure.
The course lost approximately
$60,000 because of back-to-back
hurricanes in September. Overall,
however, everything is moving for-

ward in a positive manner, Malinowski said.
Last week alone, 600 rounds of
golf were played. Bookings for the
year are significantly up from last
year, he said.
“May 1, looking at this year compared to last year, that doesn’t take
into account last year the rounds
played,” Malinowski said.
Some residents were still not appeased with the report. OPA board
candidate Paula Gray expressed concerned about the amount of money
budgeted for the new clubhouse.
“I think we would have all been
happier if we knew now … you have
kept it below $1.6 million for the contract,” Gray said. “Beneath it are all
kinds of things that are exclusions.
What is the dollar amount next to
these exclusions? What are we not
doing when we take that money from
in-house? Just write down a list. I
would like to request someone put
that out there.
Director Frank Daly, who is a liaison for the Golf Advisory Committee,
See CLUBHOUSE Page 14

BILL CANNON’S GARAGE, INC.
FOR ALL OF YOUR AUTO CARE NEEDS

• Transmission Repair • Emission and Inspections
• Onboard Computer Diagnostics
• Engine Repair and Rebuild • Brake Service
• and Much More!
36389 DuPont Blvd - Rt 113 Selbyville 3 miles North of MD-DE line

302-436-4200
“CERTIFIED NAPA SERVICE CENTER”
With a Nationwide Warranty Program

Established
in 1984
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Berlin Residents, Property Owners,
and Business Owners!
The Town of Berlin’s elected officials
are considering the following increases
to your expenses:

• 2020 Property Tax Increase
• 2021 Property Tax Increase
• Sewer Fee Increase
• Water Fee Increase
• New “Sewer Customer Utility Fee Charge”
The public hearing on the property tax rate will be held:

MONDAY, MAY 13, 2019 • 7 PM
Berlin Town Hall • 10 William Street

Tell the Mayor & Town Council that Berlin
can NOT afford these increases!
www.coastalrealtors.org
314 Franklin Avenue, Suite 106 • Berlin, MD 21811
Paid for by the Coastal Association of REALTORS®

Page 14

Clubhouse costs
called ‘obligation’
rather than choice
Continued from Page 12
said the costs for the building are not
something that can be brushed aside,
and read from a corporate charter.
“The board’s obligation is to own,
manage, maintain, rebuild, operate,
improve and repair and/or beautify
all – listen to this word – all streets,
rights of way, parks, common areas,
recreational facilities, bulkheads and
waterways designated on a subdivision platform and/or other easements,” Daly read. “The truth is, if
you’re sitting up here, we don’t have
the right to pick and choose. We have
an obligation to maintain all the assets of this community in working
order.
“That is why we are spending
money renovating the Beach Club,
because the windows were leaking
and they couldn’t lock the doors at
the beginning of last season,” he continued. “That’s why we’re going forth
at the golf course with the multi-purpose and golf facility. It’s dilapidated
and not usable and has been that way
for years … This board is not going to
abdicate its responsibilities.”
Construction for the golf course facilities is expected to begin in September once the building permits are
granted by the county.
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‘Sand Dawgs’ file reports, fill divots
(May 9, 2019) Sand may be ubiquitous in the Ocean City resort area, but to
a group of members at Ocean Pines Golf
Club, it’s a commodity that can mean the
difference between a hole that’s merely
passable and one that’s a pleasure to
play.
Known as the “Sand Dawgs,” the
group was formed in 2018 by Ocean
Pines Golf Club member Nelson Fenwick as a way to help maintain the health
of the course. The volunteers are tasked
with sanding divots – pieces of turf that
become loosened when the ball is hit –
in the fairway and repairing ball marks
on the green.
Although the golf course maintenance staff, led by Superintendent Andre
Jordan, is responsible for the overall
condition of the course, wear and tear
caused by play is something that is usually left up to the golfer to handle.
“A responsible golfer takes care of the
course,” Fenwick said. “Sand or replace
divots, fix ball marks on the green, rake
the traps – polite things. Unfortunately,
this doesn’t always happen.”
That’s where the Sand Dawgs step in.
The group’s 16 members are each assigned a hole or two for which they are
responsible. Four alternate members fill
in when needed.
They inspect and maintain the holes
on a weekly or bi-weekly basis during the
prime golf season, which generally runs
April through October.

Volunteers are encouraged to head
out on the course with bottles of sand –
tinted green to blend in with the grass –
when golfers aren’t around.
“It’s best if you’re not even seen,” Fenwick said, which may mean working on
the hole early in the morning or late in
the day.
The extra effort required to repair the
divots and ball marks makes a difference, according to Fenwick. “As an example, an untreated divot takes three to
four weeks to recover. A sanded divot
takes a week,” he said.
Similarly, a repaired ball mark will
heal in two to three days as opposed to a
week for a mark that hasn’t been repaired.
The Sand Dawgs also complete a hole
report, which allows them to alert maintenance staff of any areas of concern on
the course “that affect playability or
safety,” Fenwick said.
He cited “widow makers,” or dead
branches hanging from trees that may
fall and hit a golfer or course employee,
as one of the safety items they monitor.
They also look out for excessively wet
areas on the course, signs of stress on the
green or golf course property (bunker
rakes, for example) that might have been
stolen.
Fenwick meets with Jordan on a
weekly basis to share the hole reports
and to discuss which issues can and cannot be addressed.

The results of those discussions are
passed along to the rest of the members
of the Sand Dawgs.
The maintenance staff agrees that the
work that group performs has been
helpful, according to Fenwick. He saidJ
ordan has expressed appreciation for
what the Sand Dawgs do and that it has
made a difference.
As someone who plays the course
regularly, Fenwick said he has seen a
change as well.
“The biggest difference as a golfer that
you notice is how many of them [divot
marks] have grown in,” he said.
But perhaps the greatest impact the
group has made is the example it sets for
other golfers. He said the Sand Dawgs
have helped raise awareness among the
rest of the golf membership about the
importance of repairing ball marks and
that he has noticed an increase in repairs
on the course.
“That is a testament to the job both
the Sand Dawgs and other members are
doing,” he said.
An 18-hole championship golf course
and the only one on Maryland’s Eastern
Shore designed by Robert Trent Jones
Sr., Ocean Pines Golf Club is open to the
public year-round and is available for
outings and tournaments.
For more information about Ocean
Pines Golf Club, contact John Malinowski, PGA director of golf, at 410-6416057.
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Monday, May 13 & Tuesday, May 14 10AM-5:30PM

Wednesday, May 15 & Thursday, May 16 10AM-5:30PM

Friday, May 17 10AM-5:30PM & Saturday, May 18 9AM-12:30PM

TWO DAYS ONLY
HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS - BETHANY BEACH, DE
39642 Jefferson Bridge Rd.
Directions: 302.541.9200

TWO DAYS ONLY
HAMPTON INN - SEAFORD, DE
22871 SUSSEX HWY
Directions: 302.629.4500

TWO DAYS ONLY
HAMPTON INN - REHOBOTH, DE
18826 COASTAL HWY (RT. 1)
Directions: 302.645.8003

Our 18th year doing business in business
in the eastern Shore Area

Monday, May 13 & Tuesday, May 14 10AM-5:30PM

Wednesday, May 15 & Thursday, May 16 10AM-5:30PM

Friday, May 17 10AM-5:30PM & Saturday, May 18 9AM-12:30PM

TWO DAYS ONLY
HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS - BETHANY BEACH, DE
39642 Jefferson Bridge Rd.
Directions: 302.541.9200

TWO DAYS ONLY
HAMPTON INN - SEAFORD, DE
22871 SUSSEX HWY
Directions: 302.629.4500

TWO DAYS ONLY
HAMPTON INN - REHOBOTH, DE
18826 COASTAL HWY (RT. 1)
Directions: 302.645.8003

A+ Rating with Better Business Bureau, MD, State of Delaware License S-16-186 & S-12-185 MB BUYERS 410-935-7954 | MD License #729-01
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Junior and Janet Fortney were denied a variance during a Board of Appeals meeting last Wednesday
evening for a proposed 20 by 24-foot garage on their property on Brittany Lane in Berlin.

BZA opts to deny variance
request for Berlin property
In 3-2 vote, town’s board
rejects residents’ request to
have garage on, near line

Moore said he felt the request did
not meet the parameters to grant a
setback.
“Respectfully ... they [the laws] say
that economic hardship is not equal to
hardship,” Moore continued. “So it’s
By Rachel Ravina
supposed to be something unique
Staff Writer
(May 9, 2019) Berlin residents Jun- about the property that prohibits you
ior and Janet Fortney will need to find from utilizing the property and buildstorage elsewhere for their cars after a ing within the required setback.”
Bunting said he feared a favorable
variance request for a side yard setback was denied during a Berlin Zon- decision would set a precedent.
ing Board of Appeals meeting last
“Once you start allowing zero setWednesday evening.
backs to property lines, then I don’t
The Fortney’s originally sought ae know why we have a setback in the
variance to put a 20 x 24 garage in code,” Bunting said.
their back yard on 9 Brittany Lane in
Bunting also expressed reservaBerlin.
tions with the drawing the Fortney’s
“The variance will be on or near the presented to the board.
“My concern is ...
property line,” acthe sketch that
cording to the appliyou’ve
prepared
cation.
‘We don’t like turning
Janet said one of people down, but the standard doesn’t accurately
depict where you’re
Junior’s hobbies is
for a variance is different
going to place it,”
car restoration, and
than the approval …’
Bunting said. “And
they wanted to use
the garage to store BZA Chairman Joe Moore it doesn’t allow us to
determine how far
tools and vehicles.
They also notified
it’s going to be from
their neighbors of their request and any of the buildings, including your
the meeting by letter.
neighbors.”
After much discussion, board
Bunting also offered his services as
member Doug Parks moved to ap- a surveyor to the Fortney’s if they
prove the variance request, which choose to revise their proposal.
member Robert Palladino seconded,
“We would be pleased to hear you
although the motion was denied in a again if [there were] some change[s]
3-2 vote, as Chairman Joe Moore, Vice that you could make that [could] perChairman Woody Bunting and mem- haps makes this less difficult for the
ber Jay Knerr dissented.
board to make a decision.
Before the end of the meeting,
“We don’t like turning people
down, but the standard for a variance Moore welcomed the Fortney’s to
is different than the approval, for in- town.
“I’m glad you decided to come here
stance, for conditional use, which is
simply whether or not the conditional from Calvert County,” Moore said to
use has any adverse effect on the use Junior. “There’s nothing wrong from
of the surrounding property,” Moore Calvert County, but we’re always glad
said. “With a variance, the standard is, to have you.”
Junior, referring to the board’s rein fact, that there’s something unique
about the lot that creates a hardship in jection of his request, replied, “Maybe
I might move back now.”
maintaining the regular standards.”
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AGH Foundation to
celebrate 26 years,
host party next wk.
Hugh and JL Cropper to
hold event at Berlin home
(May 9, 2019) The Atlantic General
Hospital Foundation will host its 26th
anniversary celebration on Thursday,
May 16, and tickets are still available.
The event will take place from
6:30-10 p.m. at the waterfront home
of Hugh and JL Cropper in Berlin. The
theme for the evening highlights the
Croppers’ passion for offshore fishing
with guests wearing cocktail attire.
Features of the outdoor party include an abundance of hors d’oeuvres
catered by Fork and Flask – a part of
La Vida Hospitality – an array of cocktails and live music by Lyl Harper and
Panama Rex.
Event sponsorships and admission
can be purchased by texting AGH26 to
41444 or by visiting www.atlanticgeneral.org/anniversary.
Anniversary Celebration Committee Co-Chairs are Emily Tunis and
Sara Hambury. Proceeds from the
event benefit the Atlantic General
Hospital Foundation.
For more information, contact Joy
Stokes at jstokes@atlanticgeneral.org
or by calling the Foundation office at
410-641-9671.

LOCAL ART • VINTAGE
UNUSUAL • ANTIQUE
ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE
Open Thu.–Tue., 10–5, Wed. by chance

302.927.0049

On the corner, south of the stoplight
33034 Main St., Dagsboro
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Comcast Cares bolsters ‘Clean Up’
By Rachel Ravina
Staff Writer
(May 9, 2019) An increase in volunteers boost efforts to beautify parks in
Berlin last month during the 2019
Clean Up Day event.
Mary Bohlen, administrative services director for the Town of Berlin, appeared pleased with the success of the
event held last month.
“I think it went very well,” Bohlen
said. “They got a lot done and we had a
better turnout than we’ve had for a
while.”
Bohlen said although her department didn’t have a final headcount, she
estimated about 70 people showed up
on April 27 to Stephen Decatur and
Berlin Falls parks to pick up trash, rid
the areas of weeds and to plant flowers.
“I kept telling Public Parks they need
to settle down for a week so we have
something to do,” Bohlen said during
an April Berlin Falls Park Advisory

PHOTO COURTESY MIKE WILEY

Volunteers work to beautify Berlin Falls park during Clean Up Day on April 26. Comcast Cares Day
also partnered with the town to help with cleaning efforts.

Committee meeting.
In recent years, Bohlen said between
35 and 50 people would participate.
As for the increase in participation,
Bohlen credited the partnership with

Comcast Cares Day.
“I think that was a big part of the success this year,” Bohlen said.
In addition to working with ComSee COMCAST Page 19

Berlin officials talk reserve issues
By Rachel Ravina
Staff Writer
(May 9, 2019) The Town of Berlin is
focusing on rebuilding its depleted reserve funds following discussion at a
work session last Monday evening.
As it stands, the reserves — or cash
not earmarked for a specific use —
would allow Berlin to operate for
roughly four months should it find itself
in extreme financial circumstances, said
town Finance Director Natalie Saleh.
Whether that cushion is enough is a
matter of opinion in the view of Councilman Dean Burrell, who acknowledged that some may think four months
is substantial, while others could disagree.
“I don’t know how we got into this
perception that the Town of Berlin is
doing bad all of a sudden, that the Town
of Berlin is going to go broke,” he said
last Monday. “That the Town of Berlin
is in these dire need of funds, because
that’s not how I perceive it.”
Saleh said the reserve funds

amounted to about $2.2 million, which
Burrell said, in his opinion, is a good
place to start.
“[It’s] a number that we can work
with and grow from, but to say it that we
are in these dire straits, that’s not the
case at all,” Burrell said.
The town had a $8.392 million general fund balance in fiscal year 2016, according to budget reports. That balance
has dwindled from roughly $7.1 million
in fiscal year 2017 to $5.2 million in fiscal year 2018 to an estimated $3.7 million for fiscal year 2019.
Town Administrator Laura Allen said
last Thursday that reserve funding was
used for several capital projects, including the construction of the Berlin Police
Department on Decatur Street in Berlin.
“Over time, the town has taken
money from reserves for various capital
projects, one of which was the police facility,” Allen said. “More recently, the
town has taken money from reserves for
operating expenses.”
In addition to capital projects, Allen

said the reserve funding was also used
for recurring expenditures, which require continuously withdrawing from a
fund.
“Taking money out of reserves to pay
for recurring expenses is really a slippery slope, because you’re just basically
chewing up your savings and there’s no
opportunity for it to be replenished,” she
said.
Burrell said fixing the water and
wastewater funds were top priorities.
“We have allowed those funds to pull
this number (the general fund balance)
down and it needs to stop, and the way
it stops is increasing those fees, because
those fees have been substandard for a
few years now, and we’ve got to do that,”
he said.
Additionally, Allen said she’s optimistic about Berlin’s future following
the new policies discussed last Monday
evening.
“Between that tax rate and the adjustment to the sewer fund, we should
be in pretty good in shape,” Allen said.

Mother's Day
Giveaway!
Saturday, May 11th
f
from
10 am- 5 pm
Bring
g the kids to make an
upcycled planter fo
or Mom
Free while supplies last!

9026 Worcester
t Highwa
H
ay, Berlin • 410-208-4440 • habitatworcester
it t
t .o
org
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Celebrating 31 Years, From

Continued from Page 18
cast, Bohlen said the town also was assisted by Worcester Youth and Family
Counseling Services.
Savannah Isner, senior public relations specialist for Comcast’s Beltway
Region, said the company practices the
“culture of giving back,” by working
with communities on area projects.
“Comcast is proud of the difference
we made together in Berlin and is truly
grateful to each and every volunteer and
partner who rolled up their sleeves to
make a positive impact during this project,” Isner said.
“Our goal is to help build stronger
communities, and we are proud that
Comcast Cares Day projects such as this
one bring people together and show the
positive impact we can make on our
communities when working together,”
she said.

Correction
Last week’s story on the survey distributed to Ocean Pines
residents last year mistakenly
said the survey was issued by the
Communications Advisory Committee. It was not. The Ocean
Pines Board of Directors released
the results. The communications
committee only reviewed the information and made notes to the
board on the survey’s findings.

SATURDAY

MONDAY

1

50

STEAMED
CRABS JUST Each
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Wild Caught
North Carolina
Fresh
Shrimp
lb.

5

$ 88

Rt. 50

OPEN

Everyday
10-8+

Rt. 611

SEAFOOD MARKET

11-3 pm
ONLY

#

SHRIMP
BOAT

Route 611 – On The Road To Assateague
1/2 Mile South of Rt. 50
9724 Stephen Decatur Hwy. • Ocean City, MD 21842

410-213-0448

MEMORIAL
DAY
NOW

SALE In Progress

Hunter Douglas
Custom
Draperies
Woven Woods
Faux Wood
Verticals
Honeycomb
Roller Shades
Vertiglides

HUGE SELECTION OF WATERPROOF
LUXURY VINYL PLANK TO MEET YOUR STYLE

Roman Shades
Plantation
Shutters
Silhouettes
Top Treatments
Pindler
Robert Allen
Kravet Fabrics

And We Do Carpets Too!

Comcast Cares
helps in cleanup

September and November.
Managed as a wildlife population,
the Assateague horses are free to
roam over approximately 27 miles of
the barrier island and can be difficult
to find at times.
During each census, horses are
identified by their distinguishing
characteristics, mapped and counted.
Individual horses that are not observed during multiple census periods are presumed dead.
The purpose of the census is to
monitor the overall population dynamics of the horse herd in support
of the long term fertility control program that was initiated in 1994.

Custom Window Treatments

(May 9, 2019) The National Park
Service has completed its March 2019
population census of the wild horses
on Assateague Island.
The total population of the Maryland herd is currently at 76 horses,
including 21 stallions and 55 mares.
There were no births or deaths documented during the census.
The National Park Service completes a full census of the horse population in Maryland six times per
year, in February, March, May, July,

HOT $

Stephen Decatur Hwy.

National Park Service report
76 wild horses on Assateague

Weekday Dine-In Special

THURSDAY WEDNESDAY TUESDAY
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The National Park Service has completed its March 2019 population census of the wild horses on
Assateague Island. Pictured is N10O-J “Dewey.”

Our Boats To Your Table!
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Aladdin
Mohawk
Shaw
Dream Weaver
Dixie

Wunda Weave
Smart Strand
Stain Master
South Wind
Horizon

HONESTY, DEPENDABILITY, PROFESSIONALISM, PRIDE, QUALITY All too often business will use words like these in order
to gain the trust of their customers. We would like to elaborate...
PHILOSOPHY We believe that strong ethical and moral principals are essential for the success and growth of any organization.
You will realize this the minute you walk through our door.
GOAL Our Goal is to provide you with the personalized service you deserve at a fair price. We will listen to your needs and tailor
our services to meet them.
INVITATION If you desire moral and ethical customer service, coupled with professionalism and quality, we encourage you to
call on us!

Mike’s

CARPET
CONNECTION
“We Measure Each Job With A Golden Rule”

Ocean Bay Plaza • Fenwick Island, DE
1-800-298-9470 • 302-537-1899
www.mikescarpetconnection.com

HOURS:

Monday – Friday 9-5
Saturday 9-4 Closed Sundays
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CEDAR SWAMP FARM & GREENHOUSES
9211 Morris Road • Bishopville, MD 21813
Phone 410.352.5370

You’ll be pleasantly surprised by our Prices
1 acre family owned Greenhouse open to the public
Wholesale/Retail/Landscapers Welcome

Remember MOTHER’S DAY is Sunday, May 12th
Grown on Our family farm especially for YOU!
Perennials • Spring Annuals • Herbs/Vegetables
NOW is the Time to Plant Your Spring Garden!

NEW SPRING HOURS
Mon–Fri 8:30–5 • Sat 8:30–3 • Closed Sun
1 miles West of Rt. 113 on the MD/DE line near Selbyville.
Directions from Selbyville: Turn on Hosier St. Ext. (Next to Arby’s). Follow to stop sign,
turn right on Morris Rd. Greenhouses approximately 3/4 mile on right.

Serving the local
community for
over 30 years.
Delaware/Maryland

Mosquito
Treatent
Time!
Call today for more
details

Contact
Us For SPRING
PLANTING &
LANDSCAPE
LIGHTING
PROMOTIONS
Certified CAST
Lighting
Installations

The Area’s Only Locally Owned
TCIA Accredited Company
REHOBOTH
302-227-1980

BETHANY
302-539-5700

GEORGETOWN
302-856-9210

• Over 150 classroom
hours of training per year
• The most professional
office staff
• Certified Arborists
on Staff
• Certified Tree Safety
Professionals
• Biweekly Safety Meeting
• Company Supplied PPE
• Over 30 years in
business
• The most well equipped
team in the area

SEAFORD
302-337-3346

STI LANDSCAPE CENTER
302-645-6262

From grass roots to tree tops, we have all
of your tree and landscaping needs covered.

www.SussexTreeInc.com

10% OFF

when you
mention this ad
Not valid on current quotes
/ cannot be combined with
other offers / some
exclusions apply
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Community members discuss ways to promote Worcester Goes Purple, an initiative designed to
prevent substance abuse in Worcester County, during a community interest meeting Monday at
Worcester Youth and Family Counseling Services.

New countywide agency aims
to prevent substance abuse
By Rachel Ravina
Staff Writer
(May 9, 2019) Officials, community members and representatives of
agencies from across Worcester
County discussed ways to prevent
substance abuse at a community interest meeting Monday.
“We really want to see all of
Worcester County go purple,” said
Debbie Smullen, coordinator of the
Worcester Goes Purple movement.
About 30 people attended the
meeting at Worcester Youth and
Family Counseling Services in Berlin,
including State’s Attorney Kristin
Heiser, Sheriff Matt Crisafulli and
Worcester Youth’s Executive Director Steve Taylor.
Worcester Goes Purple has gained
support from multiple agencies such
as Worcester County Public Schools,
the Worcester County Health Department and the Worcester County
Sheriff’s Office.
“It’s nice to see some real strong
support behind what we’re doing,”
said Tamara Mills, coordinator of instruction for Worcester County Public Schools.
For Crisafulli, combatting the opioid crisis is a multi-step process.
“We have to get these younger
people educated as they are going
through schools,” he said. “There has
to be prevention and that’s where
partnerships come in, and, of course,
we have enforcement levels… and
we’re really doing a good job with
trying to take out some of those big
dealers that are pushing this poison
here in Worcester County.”
Mills said her department received more than $20,000 in grant

funding from Gov. Larry Hogan’s
Administration for a number of programs, including training on how to
administer Naloxone, which reverses
the effects of a heroin overdose.
While the members of the
Worcester Goes Purple Committee
welcomed suggestions, they emphasized events taking place in National
Recovery Month in September.
“We can’t do it just as this committee, so we need the actual community involved and your ideas are
going to be invaluable,” Smullen
said.
Mills and Smullen had people participate in small groups, out of which
came several suggestions such as
having schools wear purple, having
purple light bulbs and other “purple”
events.
Heiser and Ivy Wells, director of
Berlin’s Community and Economic
Development department, who were
paired up for discussion, found “one
million ideas of how to make Berlin
go purple.”
However, Wells brought up a possible obstacle to the purple push:
football season.
“Any advice on how to get Pittsburgh Steelers to wear purple in September?” she asked.
Mills encouraged meeting participants to talk with their friends and
families to find other ways to highlight the movement in Worcester
County.
“We hope that you’re going to
leave here today excited about the
potential things that you can do at
your agency, at your church, in your
neighborhood, and in your home to
help support,” Mills said.
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Flags for Heroes
honors veterans
By Morgan Pilz
Staff Writer
(May 9, 2019) The Worcester
County Veterans Memorial at Ocean
Pines Foundation has joined the Rotary Club of Ocean City and Berlin to
create a display of flags that will fly in
Veterans Memorial Park in Ocean
Pines to honor local military veterans.
The memorial organization and the
Rotary Club will hold a dedication
ceremony at noon, Saturday, May 18.
This is the second year the two organizations have held the event.
A veteran’s group will serve as
color guard for the ceremony, and
Sen. Mary Beth Carozza (R-38) will be
the keynote speaker for the ceremony.
The flags will be displayed from
Armed Services Day, May 18, through
Flag Day, June 14.
Last year, 203 flags were flown to
recognize veterans and first responders, as well as others who have made
a difference in someone’s life.
“It’s any hero in your life,” Rotary
Club Treasurer Cliff Berg said. “I’ve
listed my Scoutmaster and other people have listed their parents, grandparents or somebody that’s been a
hero in their life. It could be firemen,
it could be first responders, EMTs, it’s
really just a general definition of what
you might consider a hero in your
life.”

at
Lunch & Dinner • Kids Menu
HAPPY HOUR Every Day from 3-6

DINE UNDER THE STARRS!
SPECIALS: GOOD THRU MAY 13TH

WEEKLY FEATURES:
SHAREABLES:

MUSSELS MARINARA – 9

Garlic, basil, grilled baguette

FROM THE LAND:

More than 200 flags represent veterans in the inaugural Flags for Heroes display at the Worcester
County Veterans Memorial in Ocean Pines, last year. The 2019 event will take place, Saturday, May
18.

SO-CAL BURGER – 14

Pepper Jack Cheese, guacamole, pico de gallo,
honey peppered bacon, shoestring fries,
Kosher dill pickle

MEXICAN FLATBREAD – 13

Medallions will be included with
the flags, honoring both the hero and
the sponsor who named him or her.
“If you sponsor a flag, then you
name a hero and we’ll name both the
sponsor and the hero on that medallion and that will hang on the flag,”
Berg said. “That person is free to take
that medallion at the dedication or
anytime thereafter if they want it as a
memory of this year’s event.”
The Rotary Club is still looking for
sponsors. Individuals and community
businesses can be a part of this tribute
by sponsoring a flag for $50. The
sponsors’ name and their hero’s name
will be identified on each flag.

Proceeds from this project will
benefit Student’s Education Outreach
projects, community charities and the
Rotary Scholarship Fund. The deadline to sponsor a flag is Monday, May
13. To sign up to sponsor a flag, visit
https://opvets.org/.
“It’s for a worthy cause,” Berg said.
“The Veteran’s Committee does a lot
of educational programs for children.
The money raised by this goes toward
scholarships and other nonprofit organizations. It all goes back to the
community.”
For more information, call Berg at
302-540-2127
or
email
at
cliff0917@aol.com.

Beef barbacoa, mozzarella, salsa, cilantro

FROM THE SEA:

SHRIMP SCAMPI FLATBREAD – 15

Mozzarella, parmesan, garlic, lemon,
extra virgin olive oil

DESSERT:

BLUEBERRY CRISP – 6
Vanilla Whip

STRAWBERRY & ROSÉ SORBET - 2

MOTHER’S DAY DINNER AT
STARR AND WE WILL BUY
HER A GLASS OF WINE!
HOURS: 10am – 8pm Daily

STARR RESTAURANT AT RIVER RUN
11605 Masters Lane
Berlin, MD. 21811 • 410.641.6500

Angela Gibbs, MD
Membership Family Pracce

•
•
•
•

24hr/7day Access by Phone,Text or Email
30‐60 Minute Appointments
Same day/Next day Appointments
In House Labs, EKG, Lung Funcon
Studies Available
• Same day/Next day medicaon reﬁlls
• DOT/FAA physicals

“The individualized care and
aenon you want and deserve”
11200 Racetrack Road, Suite A104
Ocean Pines, Berlin, MD
(410) 973‐1030

CALL FOR A FREE
CONSULTATION
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&
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R E S O RT S

Thursday, May 16th • 6pm - at Our Office
28436 DuPont Blvd., Millsboro
RSVPs to Hold Your Spot (limited seating)
Presentations by Representatives from Sandals & Beaches
Door Prizes • Refreshments
Booking Bonuses for Attending the Event

The Internet is for looking – Bethany Travel is for booking

28436 DuPont Blvd. • Millsboro, DE 19966
302.933.0955 • 800.806.TRIP (8747)
www.bethanytravel.net • cmccabe@dreamvacationinc.com
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AGH receives $25K donation for campaign
(May 9, 2019) The Atlantic General’s Junior Auxiliary Group presented a check to the hospital during
its recent new member social at Marlin Moon restaurant in Ocean City as
a pledge toward the Atlantic General
Hospital Foundation’s Campaign for
the Future.
Members of the Junior Auxiliary
Group, along with family and friends,
joined together at Marlin Moon to
recognize the group’s significant contribution to the hospital’s $10 million
philanthropic community support
initiative.
This was the group’s third installment toward its $25,000 pledge.
The Campaign for the Future will
allow Atlantic General Hospital to
complete $35 million in capital projects planned under the organization’s 2020 Vision five-year strategic
plan.
Among them is construction of the
new 18,000-square-foot full service
John H. “Jack” Burbage, Jr. Regional
Cancer Care Center, the completion
of the women’s health center in West

Iron Furnace Fifty
Bike Ride to take
place on Saturday
(May 9, 2019) With three separate,
well-marked routes, the ninth annual
Iron Furnace Fifty Bike Ride will take
place on Saturday, May 11.
The event will include a 50K, 50
mile, and 100K routes, which travel
the rural roads of Worcester County
and throughout the Pocomoke Forest, will begin at Furnace Town historic site.
This fully-supported ride, with oncall SAG vehicles, will offer riders
multiple rest stops, snacks and refreshments included, as well as ice
cream from local dairy, Chesapeake
Bay Farms.
A celebratory post-ride lunch, with
beverages, is also included in the registration fee. Registration is available
online at www.ironfurnacefifty.org,
or on the morning of the race beginning at 7 a.m. The cost to participate
is $70.
Teams of six or more are welcome.
The cost is $65 per rider.
The Iron Furnace Fifty is a joint
project of the Rotary Club of Snow
Hill, Maryland and Furnace Town,
benefitting their scholarships and educational programming.
A chapter of Rotary International,
the Snow Hill members are dedicated
to service within their communities.
Furnace Town is a nonprofit historic
site, offering educational and community programming set in the
Pocomoke Forest.
For more information or to register, visit www.ironfurnacefifty.org.

Ocean City, renovation of existing
surgical facilities and expansion of
emergency services within Atlantic
General Hospital as well as improvements to inpatient care areas.
Atlantic General Hospital has
been providing quality health care to
the
residents
of
Worcester,
Wicomico and Somerset counties is
Maryland and Sussex County,
Delaware, since May 1993.
Built through the commitment
and generosity of a dedicated community, Atlantic General’s main facility in Berlin combines the warmth
of personalized attention with the reassurance of medical expertise and
advanced technology.
The not-for-profit hospital provides quality specialty care in oncology, medical and surgical weight
loss, orthopedics, and women’s diag-
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The Atlantic General’s Junior Auxiliary Group presented a check to the hospital during its recent
new member social as a pledge toward the Atlantic General Hospital Foundation’s Campaign for
the Future.

nostics among other services.
Atlantic General Health System,
its network of more than 40 primary
care providers and specialists, cares

for residents and visitors throughout
the region. For more information
about Atlantic General Hospital, visit
www.atlanticgeneral.org.
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Berklee summer
scholar selected
from Berlin school
(May 9, 2019) Out of more than
1,000 applicants, Worcester Preparatory School sophomore, Jacob Osias of
Bethany Beach, was one of only 10 students named as a recipient of the
Berklee 2019 Summer Rock Workshop
Scholarship.
Berklee College of
Music in Boston, recruits
young rock instrumentalists and vocalists from
around the world who
are interested in studying
and performing rock
Jacob Osias
music at the highest
level.
The scholarship covers the cost of tuition, meals, and on-campus housing
for the five-week music intensive.
In addition to collaborating with
other accomplished young musicians,
he will study with Berklee faculty and
veteran rocker, Marty Walsh, perform
with a select ensemble in various concerts, and record in a studio.
A student at Worcester since kindergarten, Osias, 16, plays more than seven
instruments including guitar, drums
and harmonica.
Worcester Music Director Christopher Buzby has been instrumental in
creating a platform for young artists
where Osias has honed his musical talents on and off stage, starring in numerous school talent shows and
musical productions.
“There is nothing more rewarding
for me as a teacher than helping my students reach their musical potential,”
Buzby said. “Jacob is no exception, as
witnessed by his passion and ever-maturing musical abilities and skill-set. I
am so proud of him for receiving this
well-deserved honor from Berklee.”
Outside of school, Osias performs in
a band at a music school, AMP Studio:
Academy of Music Performance, a nonprofit located in Salisbury, that helps
develop aspiring young rock musicians
from around Delmarva.
Osias aspires to become an ethnomusicologist and travel the world to
study the music of other cultures.
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Worcester Prep student honored
(May 9, 2019) Harper Hertrich, a
third grader at Worcester Preparatory
School, traveled to Annapolis with family, teachers and representatives from
the Coastal Association of Realtors on
April 23, for a special recognition ceremony with Maryland Lt. Gov. Boyd
Rutherford.
The ceremony, held in the Maryland
State House, honored nine students
from across the state who were chosen
by the Maryland Realtors as finalists in
this year’s Fair Housing Art Contest.
Hertrich is the finalist from the Lower
Eastern Shore.
Hertrich received a certificate of
recognition and a gift from Maryland
Realtors, and her drawing, which depicts fair housing, will be featured in the
2020 statewide fair housing brochure.
Hertrich previously received a certificate and gift from Coastal for being
one of three local finalists that were forwarded to Maryland Realtors for consideration of inclusion in the brochure.
The other finalists were fourth
grader Cora Lee Conway and fifth
grader Ansh Batra, also of Worcester
Preparatory School.
“This contest teaches kids the impor-
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Harper Hertrich, a third grader at Worcester Preparatory School, is one of nine students from across
the state who were chosen by the Maryland Realtors as finalists in this year’s Fair Housing Art
Contest. She is pictured with Lt. Gov. Boyd Rutherford and Maryland Realtors President Merry
Tobin.

tance of fair housing and acceptance of
all,” said Coastal President Bernie Flax.
“Congratulations to Harper for winning, and thank you to all of our participants.”
The annual contest is sponsored by
Coastal and Maryland Realtors.
“Fair Housing” pertains to the Fair
Housing Act, which prohibits discrimination in the sale and rental of housing

based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status, or handicap.
The contest aims to teach children that
discrimination is not only wrong, but illegal.
Artwork submitted by students had
to illustrate this year’s theme, “One
America – Housing For All.”
For more information, visit
www.coastalrealtors.org.

Ocean Pines Players seeking actors
(May 9, 2019) The Ocean Pines
Players, the local amateur community
theater group that has been entertaining audiences for more than 40 years,
is searching for women and men to
perform on the Boardwalk in July and
August.
In a first-of-a-kind teaming, the
group has joined with the Ocean City
Life-Saving Station Museum to produce a 30-minute show providing an
entertaining and rare historical look at
Ocean City’s past.
Performances will be every Monday
at 10 a.m. in July and August on the
Ocean City Boardwalk near the museum.
Depending on the number of actors
who sign up, Ocean Pines Players
hope to perform two plays, one each

on alternating weeks, with separate
casts.
The first under consideration is
“Petticoat Regime.” That production
will tell the story of the feisty and remarkable women who were largely responsible for turning Ocean City from
a sleepy fishing village into one of the
most vibrant and busiest ocean resorts
in America.
At one point in the city’s history,
1926, there were 32 hotels in Ocean
City and 30 of them were owned by
women.
The other production in planning is
“Bundle Up and Bathe.” It is the story
of how modern society overcame its
fear of the ocean (and visible skin) and
learned to love the beach.
Needed for these productions are

several women ranging in age from
35-70, and a couple of men of any age.
First-time performers are welcome
and encouraged, especially since there
will be hardly any lines to memorize.
As with all Ocean Pines Players
productions, actors are not paid. They
do it for the enjoyment of participating
in the theater. However, for these productions, all cast members will receive
free parking at the Ocean City inlet
parking lot.
“Join us for a short, super fun summertime break from your normal routine. What could be better,” said Karen
McClure, president of Ocean Pines
Players.
If interested, or for further information, call McClure at 703-7270528.

SKIN:Anti Aging Facial • Microdermabrasion • Waxing • LED Light Therepy Sessions • Eyelash Services • Spray Tanning
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Pharmacy to start collecting
donations for new campaign
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(May 9, 2019) Apple Discount
Drugs, a locally owned and operated
Healthmart pharmacy serving the
community for over 40 years, announces the launch of the new “Pitch
In” campaign being initiated to collect donations for community organizations and families in need.
“Apple is a very community driven
company,” said Tish Withers, marketing director, Apple Discount
Drugs. “We take pride in the quality
of healthcare services we provide to
our customers but are aware of the
families in our community with
greater needs that we can help.
‘The ‘Pitch In’ campaign offers a
convenient location for people to drop
off donations when they stop into the
store for their prescriptions or other
healthcare items,” she continued. “We
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will take care of the rest and make sure
the donations are distributed to the
appropriate organizations, churches,
schools and shelters.”
Apple is kicking off the campaign
in May 2019 to coincide with Women
Supporting Women’s Bras for a
Cause fundraiser that benefits local
people diagnosed with breast cancer.
The theme for this year’s initiative
is “Recycled Bras.” Community members can donate gently worn bras
through the month of May. They can
be any size or style, including mastectomy bras.
Apple Discount Drugs will be collecting new items each month to donate to
pre-arranged local organizations.
Keeping in line with the “Pitch In”
theme, anyone who donates will be
entered into a monthly drawing to
win two Delmarva Shorebirds tickets
during the baseball season.
Monthly “Pitch In” Line Up
• June: Items for soldiers away
from home (toothbrushes, wet wipes,
shampoo, deodorant, razors). These
items will be taken to Operation We
Care for packaging and shipments to
deployed troops.
• July and August: Back to
school supplies to be donated to the
Wicomico Board of Education.
• September: TBD leaving a
month open for sudden needs that
may arise.
• October: Canned goods for the
local food bank.
• November: Hats, gloves and
scarves to be donated to The Joseph
House.
• December: Blankets for local
homeless shelters such as The Joseph
House and Halo.
For more information, call Apple
Discount Drugs at 410-749-8401 or
follow on Facebook.

WPS MAKER DAY
The Worcester Prep freshman class participated in the school’s annual “Maker Day” activity on
Friday, April 12. Students, from left, Carter McCabe, Jarett Sofronski, Marshall Mumford and Hugh
Thomas Cropper, work diligently on their Maker Day projects.

Innovation, creativity lessons
learned during ‘Maker Day’
(May 9, 2019) Lead by science and
technology teacher Colleen McGuire,
the freshman class participated in
Worcester Prep’s annual “Maker Day”
activity on Friday, April 12.
Maker Day is dedicated to celebrate
inventing, problem solving, working
collaboratively and constructing solutions.
Drawing on a research project they
were working on in history and English classes, the students were challenged on Maker Day to generate a
display of automata which would depict a medieval scene inspired by their
research.
Automata are moving mechanical
devices which can bring a character or
scene “to life.”
The challenge tested their creativity
and problem solving skills while stressing the STEAM areas of Science, Tech-

nology, Engineering, Art and Mathematics. They were also required to incorporate a simple electrical circuit in
the machine.
Students worked in small groups to
create their devices, each of which illustrated medieval life.
Teams developed plans for their
machines in the days leading up to
Maker Day.
When the projects were complete,
participants presented and demonstrated their machines to students and
teachers who judged them on their machine operation and the incorporation
of the theme in the design.
A team of five girls – Camden
Rayne, Brooke Phillips, Aria Islam,
Kate Abbott and Sydney Lamson-Reich
– built the winning display which incorporated moving horses, knights and
medieval ladies in the design.

Melson’s
Funeral Services &
Cremation Services

Licensed by State off MD
for All 3 Levels of Care
443-513-4438 • 443-880
0-7341
10602 Friendship Road
o
Berlin, MD 21811

Frankford Chapel

Long Neck Chapel

Ocean View Chapel

43 Thatcher Street
Frankford, DE

32013 Long Neck Road
Millsboro, DE

38040 Muddy Neck Road
Ocean View, DE

302.732.9000

302.945.9000

302.537.2441
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AGH President Franklin one
of 52 selected for program
(May 9, 2019) Leadership Maryland
announced recently that Michael A.
Franklin, president and CEO of Atlantic
General Hospital, has been selected to
participate in the professional development program dedicated to building a
better Maryland by harnessing the
strength of its local business and community leaders.
Franklin is one of 52 individuals chosen for Leadership Maryland’s 27th
class – the Class of 2019, who will complete the eight-month, hands-on learning program focused on the state’s most
vital social, economic and environmental issues.
Following a two-day opening retreat
in April, the class will attend five twoday intense sessions traversing the
state, focusing on Maryland’s economic
development, education, health and
human services, criminal justice, the
environment,
and
multiculturalism/diversity.
These sessions will be followed by a
one-day closing retreat in November
and a graduation celebration in December. More than 100 experts representing business, government, education
and the nonprofit community will serve
as panelists and guest speakers.
Franklin, who has over 30 years of
healthcare management experience,
joined Atlantic General Hospital and

Health System as its
CEO in 2005. He holds
a Bachelor of Science
in Health Sciences
from Old Dominion
University in Norfolk,
Virginia, and a Master
Michael Franklin of Science in Healthcare Administration
from Virginia Commonwealth University-Medical College of Virginia.
“I’m honored to be selected as a
member of the Class of 2019,” Franklin
said. “Maryland has been home for me
and my family for many years, and I
look forward to the additional opportunities Leadership Maryland will provide
for me to give back and make our communities even stronger.”
“As in previous years, the selection
process was very competitive, which is
a testament to our members encouraging a diverse and broad spectrum of
highly-qualified executives from across
the state to apply to our program and
share in their experience,” said Renée
M. Winsky ‘05, president and chief executive officer, Leadership Maryland.
“This year’s cohort is a powerful crosssection of leaders from our state. I’m excited to see them come together as a
group and do great things in their workplaces, communities and beyond in the
years to come.”
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Atlantic General Hospital recently presented the DAISY Award for excellence in nursing to Iris Hudson. Pictured, in back, from left, are Gregory Stamnas, medical director, hospitalist program; Karen
Christmas, clinical outcomes coordinator; Christina Brown, clinical outcomes coordinator; and
Kelly Fox, RN, DAISY award coordinator; and in front, Sherry Whitt, director, medsurg; Hudson; and
Colleen Wareing, RN, vice president of Patient Care Services at AGH.

AGH nurse recieves DAISY award
(May 9, 2019) Atlantic General Hospital recently presented the DAISY Award
for excellence in nursing to Iris Hudson.
Hudson has been a nurse at Atlantic
General Hospital for almost 20 years.
Hudson has been a repeat nominee
for both the DAISY and Nurse of the
Year award. She supports the hospital in
caring for the community and serving as
chair of the performance improvement/patient safety council.
Colleagues of Hudson look forward to
working with her and stated she is a
good-hearted, kind soul.
The nomination letter stated, “Iris always does what is best for the patient.
She is a valuable asset to the AGH team.
She is passionate about patients every

time she is here. No matter how big or
small the situation is, Iris gets it done.”
The DAISY Award, created by The
DAISY Foundation in Memory of J.
Patrick Barnes, honors the extraordinary
work nurses do for patients and families
each day. Hospital leadership brought
the awards program to Atlantic General
to recognize the compassion and high
level of care its nurses provide to residents and visitors of the community.
Patients and visitors can nominate an
Atlantic General Hospital and Health
System nurse for the DAISY Award at
any time. Nomination forms are available in every hospital department and
health system physician office. Awards
are bestowed quarterly.
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Please send all letters and other editorial submissions to
editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday.

OP election uncertain,
but numbers don’t lie
At the time this was being written, three days remained
before the end-of-the-day Friday filing deadline for the
Ocean Pines Board of Directors election, with just one candidate officially on the ballot.
Another has informed board officials of his/her intention
to file, leaving just two people to pursue one of three seats
available. Incumbent Esther Diller, whose term expires this
summer, has yet to say anything about whether she plans to
seek reelection, and no one else seems to have expressed interest.
This puts the possibility of an election in doubt, although
a last-minute rush of filings is always possible, given the improved odds of winning provided by a ballot that, as of now,
offers little competition.
Either way, something different is happening in Ocean
Pines Association politics this year. Most notably, the runup to this election has been devoid of the usual harsh criticisms of how the board has conducted its business, and no
one or group has stepped forward to assert that changes must
be made.
If this were a B-movie western, one of the characters
would say, “It’s quiet, too quiet.”
Or, aside from some neighborhood concerns here and
there, property owners are relatively contented with how
things are going, and see no need to shake things up.
That could be the case, considering last week’s report on
the association’s much improved financial outlook. After suffering heavy losses in the years immediately preceding this
board’s tenure, that $200,000 net projected for the current
budget’s year-end serves as an excellent rebuttal to any
claims that the association’s affairs aren’t being managed
properly.
Maybe an election will take place, and maybe it won’t, but
any calls that the board needs to take a new direction would
seem to be, well, misdirected.
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Letters
Relay for Life, May
11 at Frontier Town
Editor,
Spring showers bring May
flowers, Mother’s Day,
Springfest and Relay for Life.
We are beach people and
want warm and sunny
weather. When we don’t get
it, we become disappointed.
In another situation, cancer patients, cancer survivors
and cancer caretakers want a
sunny cure for this dreaded
disease, cancer.
Disappointment in life is a
reality. We have it every day.
To have cancer, is a very
traumatic happening in one’s
life and the crisis that one has
to endure can be overbearing
for the patient and their family.
The weather can change
from bad to good on a whim.
Having cancer might change
but it is a struggle to overcome. Some of us change and
some don’t. Cancer doesn’t
discriminate. It effects young,
old, black, white and all ethnic groups.
As a 16-year survivor, I
pray and hope that one day
we can celebrate the cure for
all cancers. Everyone I know,
has family, friend or themselves who have suffered

from cancer.
The American Cancer Society, like myself, has a goal
to raise funds. We need your
help. Please give to your local
chapter.
Our theme this year is
“Hope Among the Stars.”
Stars represent many things
such as our wishes, our spirits or our quality of life. When
stars twinkle, we are reminded that we all share the
same stars and same power
to make a difference in the
world.
For all people, we need the
power to fight back and cure
cancer.
On [Saturday,] May 11, the
American Cancer Society is
having a Relay for Life at
Frontier Town, Berlin, from
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. It is a community event to honor survivors.
Our mission is simple,
fight back and cure this disease. We must help people to
stay healthy and well.
I found this quote on a key
chain given to volunteers at
Atlantic General Hospital.
“Love, Strength, Courage Love of both the caregiver
and patient, strength for the
endurance and determination of the patient and
courage to work through the

unknown.”
Every year I write to the
local papers about the Relay
for Life and pray and hope
my message is clear.
Fight and pray to cure
cancer.
God Bless To All!
Nick Bartolomeo
Selbyville, Delaware

More activities for
working people
Editor,
It is wonderful to see the
baby ducklings hatching out
this spring as well as the rebounding of the areas around
the Ocean Pines ponds. The
egrets are returning, there
seem to be more blue heron,
cormorants, and it is not unusual to see vultures and bald
headed eagles drifting on the
thermals over the ponds.
Ocean Pines can be proud of
its stewardship of these natural resources.
That being said, there has
been a lot of chatter about the
Ocean Pines Community
Survey. The opinion piece (in
last week’s Bayside Gazette)
is correct — statistically 15
percent of the population responding is significant.
I am an Ocean Pines resiContinued on Page 29
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Worcester Prep Lower
School art teacher Rebecca Tittermary’s
third, fourth and fifth
grade students recently
participated in the
fourth annual Artist
Trading Card Swap organized through
Minnesota resident Nic
Hahn’s MiniMatisse.
blogspot.com.
Tittermaryshows off the
Art Trading Cards from
around the world that
her fifth graders received in the mail.
SUBMITTED PHOTO/
BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Prep kids have art card swap
(May 9, 2019) Worcester Prep
Lower School art teacher Rebecca Tittermary’s third, fourth and fifth grade
students recently participated in the
fourth annual Artist Trading Card
Swap organized through Minnesota
resident
Nic
Hahn’s
MiniMatisse.blogspot.com.
Students created miniature pieces of
art on tiny cards (2.5 inch by 3.5 inch)
using all mediums, such as stamping,
painting, drawing and collage. The
back of each card contains information
about the artist, school and country.
Tittermary collected all the newly
designed Worcester Prep cards and
sent them to Minnesota where Hahn
divided and re-distributed the trading

cards to different schools around the
world. The cards were also shared on
various social media outlets.
A total of 122 schools participated
this year, including 94 nationally and
28 internationally, creating a total of
13,593 cards. Some of the countries included Italy, Spain, Vietnam, Morocco,
Canada, Belgium, Thailand, Australia,
Slovakia and Japan.
The one-of-a-kind Art Trading
Cards were a new art form that began
more than 20 years ago in Europe. It
started with artists trading their work
and has trickled into schools to reach
young students and inspire creativity
and global connection with peers
through the arts.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Ayla Yonker was shocked when one of her art
trading cards was discovered on social media
by an established artist in New York who requested to trade cards with her.

Continued from Page 28
dent, but not a homeowner. I live with
my Dad who is, I do not have a vote
and cannot run for office, so effectively
I have no voice. Being still on the
glamorous side of 65, resident, and in
the workforce, I would include myself
with the under 55 respondents “too
busy with home or business obligations”.
From where I sit, Ocean Pines still
sees itself as a retirement vacation
community and gears many of the activities and services to that demographic.
Those of us still in the workforce
would make more use of facilities such
as the Community Center and Sports
Core Pool if hours were more closely
akin to YMCA’s, open from 5:30 a.m.
- 10 p.m. and offered a wider variety of
classes, earlier and later in the day.
Early AND later water AND land :
yoga, Zumba, aerobics, tai chi. Pilates,
kick boxing, barre, strength training,
cycling and spinning, circuit training,
Les Mills; and new offerings such as
Nia.
Personally, I like to get exercise
done early early in the day, but would
love to end the day with yoga or tai chi.
Those of us who work swing shifts,
split childcare with a partner, work 8
- 5 would appreciate being able to
make better use of the facilities.
Ellen Willinghan
Ocean Pines

/Community For Life

MArylA nd

CoMMunity
For liFe
NORTHERN WORCESTER

Keeping Adults Living
Independently in Their Homes
Enhancing the quality of life for Ocean Pines,
Berlin and West Ocean City residents age 65
and older by providing programs and services
that promote active, independent and healthy
lifestyles.

PROVIDING ASSISTANCE WITH:
• Transportation
• Non-Medical health assistance
• Technical Assistance
• Telephone Check-In
• Household Assistance
• Run Errands
MENTION THIS AD TO RECEIVE A DISCOUNT
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For services call Community Navigator, Shea Wise: 410-251-0140 | Email: Shea@worcoa.org
A program of Worcester County Commission on Aging
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FARMER’S MARKET REOPENS
John DelVecchio and Jackie McKzie pose for a photo under the DelVecchio’s Bakery tent Sunday morning at the Berlin Farmer’s Market on Pitts Street in downtown Berlin. (Right) Baked goods are displayed at the DelVecchio’s Bakery tent Sunday morning during the first Berlin Farmer’s Market of the 2019 season.

Filipino Pine’eer named Crafter of the Month
Luz Castillo came to U.S. in
1971 and worked in N.Y.C.
as chemist, medical tech
(May 9, 2019) The Pine’eer Craft
Club has named Luz Castillo as
Crafter of the Month for May.
Castillo was born and raised in the
Philippines where she received her
education and graduated with a fiveyear degree in chemistry and worked
as a chemist in a steel manufacturing
company.
Moving from the Philippines to
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, she
worked as a chemist in a distillery
plant. In 1971, she moved to New
York City and worked as a medical
technologist at Lennox Hill Hospital.
Because of her interest in arts and
crafts, she attended many classes in-

cluding drawing, painting, glass, ceramics, jewelry and mosaics, which
she continues today.
While in the work force, Castillo
entered decorating contests for which
she won “Best of Show” every year.
She made Halloween costumes for
her co-workers to wear at work during the day events. This was always a
fun day.
She also participated in street fairs
in New York selling her handmade
postage stamps pins and magnets,
that were glazed on glass.
Castillo retired in 2002 and became a part-time resident of Ocean
Pines. She has been a full-time resident since 2006.
Castillo became a member of the
Pine’eer Craft Club where her postage
stamp pins, mosaics projects and
magnets are on display in its store.

She also volunteers for fundraising
events, builds display cases for the
gift shop and helps out wherever possible.
Her love for her husband and family are ever present. She financially
supported the education of her nieces
and nephews.
Castillo’s other loves besides family are gardening. Her garden was
featured on the Ocean Pines Garden
tour several times. She loves traveling
and has visited seven continents and
43 states in the USA.
Castillo’s pieces are available along
with the work of other artists and
crafters at the Pine’eer Artisan and
Gift Shop, in White Horse Park in
Ocean Pines.
The shop is open every Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Sunday, 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.
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The Pine’eer Craft Club has named Luz Castillo
as Crafter of Month for May.

DAR recognizes Donaldson for History Month
Organization honors women
who have made difference
benefiting their community
(May 9, 2019) In conjunction with
Women’s History Month, the General
Levin Winder Chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution annually
recognizes a woman, past or present,
who has made a difference in her community, and submits a brief biography
and photo of the honoree for inclusion
in the National Society’s Women in
American History Project database.
This year, the chapter honored
member
Jeanne
Donaldson
Townsend for being the first woman
in Maryland to occupy the position of
supervisor of assessments.
At the time of her appointment in
April 1977, she had held numerous

positions covering every aspect of assessment work.
A state publication featured the
headline “A Milestone for Maryland”
and described her appointment as the
“capping of a career of unstinting devotion to her work.”
Regent Gail Weldin presented
Townsend, a member of General
Levin Winder Chapter since 2002,
with a medal and certificate at a recent luncheon meeting. Both her
daughter, Janet Simpson, and granddaughter, Elizabeth Mills, are members of the chapter.
The DAR is a women’s service organization dedicated to promoting
patriotism, preserving American history, and securing America’s future
through better education.
For more information, visit
www.dar.org.
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The General Levin Winder Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution recently honored
member Jeanne Donaldson Townsend, center. She is pictured with Regent Gail Weldin, left, and
her daughter, Vice Regent Janet Simpson.
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Wor. 4-H Voyagers Club are Wor. Arts Council taking
collecting goods for military summer camp registration
(May 9, 2019) The Worcester
County 4-H Voyagers Club is collecting goods for Operation We Care, a
local grassroots organization which
provides support and supplies to deployed U.S. military troops.
Collection boxes have been placed
in all branches of the Worcester
County Public Library, Worcester
County Recreation Center, and the
University of Maryland Extension Office in Snow Hill.
According to operationwecare.org,
the most requested items are baby
wipes, men’s body wash/shampoo,
Chef Boyardee pasta - 15-ounce cans,
men’s deodorant, disposable razors,
gum, hot chocolate packets, microwave popcorn, Pop Tarts and instant oatmeal.
The full shopping list is available on
the website and printed lists are attached to every collection box. The
collection boxes will remain in place
until Friday, May 17, but goods may be
dropped off at the University of Maryland Extension, Worcester County office, year-round, in Snow Hill.
On Saturday, May 18, members of
the Voyagers 4-H Club will be at the
Food Lion in Berlin from 9 a.m. until
5 p.m. collecting supplies donated by

NOW SHOWING

AVENGERS:
ENDGAME

Daily • 7pm
Fri., Sun & Wed. Matinee • 2:30 RATED PG-13

ADMISSION PRICES
FRI - SUN
& HOLIDAYS

WEEKDAYS

9.50
10.50 Children $ .50

Adults $

Children
(11 & under)

Seniors
(60+)

$
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$ .50
8
$
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Adults $
(11 & under)
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(60+)

7

$
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$

Wed. 2:30

MEET THE AUTHOR

Michael Nazarewycz

HISTORIC MOVIE
THEATERS OF
DELAWARE
MAY 18 • 1pm

Followed by a FREE Screening of

THE INVISIBLE MAN (1933)

For Future Features Info:
call: 302-732-3744 or visit:
www.ilovetheclayton.com
www.baysideoc.com

shoppers.
This is the second year in which
the Voyagers 4-H Club has participated in Operation We Care. Support
for military men and women has become a large part of its community
service efforts.
Its Operation We Care participation took on special meaning last fall
when boxes members helped pack
were bound for a deployed MP unit in
which the son/grandson of the club’s
co-leaders served.
After his return to the states, he
visited the club at its March meeting
to speak about how much those boxes
from home meant to him and members of his unit.
For more information, call 410726-5232.

Children can sign up for
programs starting in June
(May 9, 2019) The Worcester
County Arts Council is now accepting registrations for the annual
Summer Arts Camp for children, to
be held June 17-20, 9 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. at Berlin Intermediate School.
This camp is designed for students entering third through
eighth grades in fall 2019. Registration fee is $110. Bus transportation from Pocomoke and Snow
Hill for an additional $15 for the
week will be offered.
Registration form, including

selection of various visual and
performing art workshops offered
this year, is available on the Arts
Council’s website, www.worcestercountyartscouncil.org, and the
Arts Council’s office, located at 6
Jefferson Street in Berlin. Deadline for registration is June 7.
Financial support provided by
Berlin/Ocean City Optimist Club and
patrons will allow for offering limited
financial assistance. For details how
to apply, call 410-641-0809.
For volunteering opportunities
at the Arts Camp, contact Anna
Mullis at 410-641-0809 or curator@worcestercountyartscouncil.org.
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Ocean Pines Aquatics will
host ‘Mad Hatter’ tea party
(May 9, 2019) Ocean Pines Aquatics channels its whimsical inspiration
from “Alice in Wonderland” to host a
Mad Hatter’s tea party on Saturday,
May 11 from 3 -5 p.m. at the Sports
Core Pool.
“Area residents are going to go mad
for this Mad Hatter’s pool party in
Ocean Pines,” said Denise Sawyer,
marketing and public relations director for the Ocean Pines Association.
“This public event promises to be a
fully immersive, interactive experience with visits from Disney character
like Cinderella, Rapunzel and Flynn
Rider from ‘Tangled,’ the Minions,
SpongeBob, the Seven Dwarfs and
Peter Pan.”
Participants can enjoy “tea” (apple
juice) in a souvenir cup and snacks

(cookies and goldfish crackers.)
“Don’t wait to get your tickets,”
Sawyer said. “We only have a total of
120 tickets. So, get your tickets before
the May 11 event.”
Tickets may also be purchased at
the heated indoor pool. The cost is $10
for Ocean Pines resident children and
$14 for non-residents. Attending parents and infants in car seats are free.
The Sports Core Pool will close at 1
p.m. that day to prepare for the event.
Call 410-641-5255 or visit the Sports
Core Pool at 11144 Cathell Road in
Ocean Pines for more information.
Information about additional
Ocean Pines Aquatics programs, including an online version of the Ocean
Pines Activity Guide, is available at
OceanPines.org.
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Jack Lynch and Briar Parsons drill into the flying device they created while librarian Sandy Taylor
holds it steady.

Worcester Prep
teacher starts
after school club
(May 9, 2019) Middle school
teacher Keith Geiger implemented
Worcester Prep’s inaugural Destination Imagination after-school club
this year.
Two teams of sixth and seventh
graders were formed, one competitive and one non-competitive.
The seven students on the competition team recently placed fifth in
their first-ever DI tournament in Salisbury on March 9.
“I am so proud of these kids. Destination Imagination was a great
learning experience and everyone
had a fantastic time,” Geiger said.
“We are hoping to have more than
one competition team next year, with
the goal of making it to the state competition.”
Both Worcester Prep teams chose
a project-based challenge and worked
throughout the year to complete it.
The competition team chose a
challenge that involved writing a skit
told from two different perspectives,
based on a game.
The group chose Battleship, and
not only created the skit, but also all
the props, which included six replica
Battleship boats. One of the boats
had a cannon capable of moving in
two directions using hydraulic pumps
created from simple plastic syringes,
tubes and water.
The non-competition team chose a
different project to work on that included creating a flying device that
dropped payloads onto targets, as
well as a group performance that incorporated the drops.
This team performed for parents
and teachers on their final meeting.
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www.baysideoc.com
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Argh mateys: 11th
annual Pirate Party
happening in WOC
(May 9, 2019) Worcester Youth and
Family Counseling Services will host
its 11th annual Pirate Party fundraiser
to benefit the children of Worcester
County, on Friday, May 17, from 6-9
p.m., at Sunset Grille in West Ocean
City.
Attendees are encouraged to join in
the fun by coming dressed in their best
pirate garb. (Pirate attire is not required to attend.)
A $49 donation includes a light fare
buffet, a drink ticket, live entertainment, raffles and a silent auction. Tickets can be purchased at the door the
night of the event or in advance at the
Worcester Youth and Family office,
124 North Main Street, Berlin, Maryland 21811.
This is Worcester Youth & Family’s
most popular annual event and all
monies raised will support the organization’s youth programs.
These programs have a huge impact
on the lives of Worcester County’s
most vulnerable residents, engaging
them in healthy, structured, social activities and working with them in therapeutic environments to improve their
lives.
Donations support youth enrichment programs and Worcester Youth’s
CASA program that advocates for neglected and abused children in the child
welfare system.
Local businesses and individuals
support this annual event. Business
sponsors are still being sought and
currently include: Atlantic Physical
Therapy, Austin Purnell, Ayers Creek
Adventures, Beach House CrossFit,
Bergey & Company, Castle in the Sand,
Cards Technology, Church Mouse,
CrossFit Ocean City, D3, Duckaneer,
Dough Roller, Harborside Bar & Grill,
IV Solutions, Kendall Furniture, NFP
Insurance, Sunset Grille and Taylor
Bank.
Individuals can support the
fundraiser by becoming a pirate or by
financially backing a specific pirate.
Pirates are asked to raise at least $500
and come to the party dressed as a pirate.
Friends, family and colleagues can
help pirates meet their financial goals
by visiting the Worcester Youth website at www.gowoyo.org/donate and
donating to “their” specific pirate.
Anyone interested in becoming a
sponsor or a pirate should contact
Steve Taylor at staylor@gowoyo.org or
410-641-4598.
The rain date for the event is May 31.
Worcester Youth and Family Counseling Services, Inc. is a nonprofit organization located in Berlin that has
been serving the community since
1975. For more information about the
organization’s youth programs, CASA,
community resources, or counseling
services, call the office at 410-6414598, or visit www.gowoyo.org.
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Thrift Store celebrates anniversary
Organization uses shop to
help cats and dogs, to hold
open house on Saturday
(May 9, 2019) One year ago,
Worcester County Humane Society
started a new venture that would help
the organization continue to assist
the homeless cats and dogs in the
area.
The Worcester County Humane
Society Thrift Store officially opened
its doors for business on May 5, 2018,
at 12703 Sunset Ave., units 5 and 6,
in West Ocean City. The thrift store
will be holding a one-year anniversary open house on Saturday, May 11
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The public is invited to come enjoy
some refreshments, music from
“Meow Meow,” and all merchandise

in the shop will be 10 percent off.
The Worcester County Humane
Society Thrift Store is open every
Wednesday through Saturday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Donations are accepted Fridays and Saturdays between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. at the back
door of the building only.
Donations being accepted are gently used, in-season, women’s and
men’s clothing, shoes, purses, jewelry, house goods, books, pet items,
and furniture such as chairs, tables
and bookcases.
Children’s items are not being accepted at this time.
Those with larger pieces of furniture should call 410-213-9400 ahead
of time to be sure there will be room
in the store for it.
Worcester County Humane Society depends heavily on donations

from the community to care for the
many cats and dogs who call the shelter home until their forever families
are found. All proceeds from the sale
of items directly benefit the animals
at the no-kill shelter.
Volunteers are always needed to
work at the thrift store in various positions. Anyone interested should
call 410-213-9400 or leave message
on the store Facebook page WCHS
Thrift Store.
Worcester County Humane Society, located at 12230 Eagle’s Nest
Road, is a private, nonprofit, no-kill
animal shelter that consistently
houses nearly 150 cats and 25 dogs
until they are adopted.
Visit www.worcestercountyhumanesociety.org. Follow the shelter
on Facebook and Instagram for available pets and event updates.

BREAKFAST BUFFET
Sunday, May 12th • All You Can Eat $9.99
Served from 8am–1pm

DOYLE’S MOTHERS DAY SPECIALS
Appetizer, Crab Dip
$9.99
Roast Pork & Stuffing
w/2 sides
$10.99
Steak Chesapeake
w/2 sides
$19.99
Crab Imperial
$19.99

Mother’s Day Combo
w/2 sides • $17.99
(2 pc. Fried Chicken,
Ham & 3 Oysters)
Vegetables of the Day:
Baked Pineapple
Scalloped Potatoes
Succotash
Soups of the Day:
Vegetable Beef,
Manhattan Clam Chowder
& Cream of Crab

FULL SERVICE CATERING AVAILABLE
PRIVATE ROOM FOR OCCASIONS, GATHERINGS & HOLIDAY PARTIES

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER
DINE IN OR CARRY OUT • BEER • WINE • SPIRITS
38218 DuPont Highway • Selbyville, DE
• www.doylesdiner.com

302-436-2112
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Snapshots
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TELEPRESENCE ROBOT

DEAN OF HOLY TRINITY

The Ocean City-Berlin Rotary Club and Snow Hill Rotary Club made a joint donation of a telepresence robot to Worcester County Schools. Pictured, in front, from left, are Diane Stulz, coordinator
of instruction for Worcester Schools, Arlan Kinney, Sonia Baker, Margaret Mudron rotary president,
and Steve Gragert, and in back, Superintendent Louis Taylor, Cliff Berg, Bob Smith and William
Gordy, BOE president.

The Right Reverend Richard Lipka, Suffragan Bishop of the Missionary Diocese of All Saints and
the people of God at Holy Trinity, announce the installation of the Reverend Allen Edwin Gunther as
the Dean of Holy Trinity Cathedral. The ceremony will take place on Sunday, May 12, at 10 a.m. at
11021 Old Worcester Highway between Berlin and Ocean Pines. Call 410-641-4882 for more information or visit https://htcanglican.org.
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REPUBLICAN WOMEN
PHOTO COURTESY D.J. LANDIS, SR.

DONATION
Annually the Kiwanis Club of Greater Ocean Pines-Ocean City supports all five of the student leadership clubs plus the adults with disabilities Aktion Club. On Jan. 15, the club received a $500 donation from the parent Kiwanis Club to support the Berlin Intermediate School Builders Club.
Pictured, in back, are BIS teacher advisor to the Builders Club Jane Slotter, Kiwanis Club President
Dick Clagett and Kiwanis Club advisor to the BIS Builders Club Skip McComas with members of
the club.

Melody Clarke, senior regional coordinator for Heritage Action for America, right, was the guest
speaker at the Republican Women of Worcester County's March 28 luncheon meeting at the Dunes
Manor Hotel in Ocean City. She is pictured with Beth Rodier, RWWC president.
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PHYSICAL FITNESS
Most Blessed Sacrament Catholic School physical education teacher John Haskell hosted the Marine Corps League, First State Detachment 689, on March 20 and 22 for its annual National Youth
Physical Fitness Program. Students in grades third through eighth participated in various challenges.
Most Blessed Sacrament sixth graders and First State Detachment 689 Marine Corp League volunteers pose for a photo before starting the challenges.
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STUDENTS AT NASA
Worcester Prep sophomores Summer Walker of Church Creek, Maryland, and Ibby Khan of Salisbury,
were selected for a one-of-a-kind opportunity of shadowing engineers at NASA’s Flight Facility in
Wallops Island, Virginia. NASA is responsible for the civilian space program, as well as aeronautics
and aerospace research.
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Coastal Hospice
collecting supplies
to honor veterans
(May 9, 2019) Coastal Hospice & Palliative Care is requesting the community’s support to help the organization
honor the U.S. service veterans in its
care.
Coastal Hospice has traditionally
provided blankets, donated by the community, to give added comfort and
warmth to patients. This year, Coastal
Hospice is making a special appeal for
blankets in patriotic motifs — including
red/white/blue themes, stars and
stripes, and similar — to be given to patients who are veterans.
Coastal Hospice is active in the “We
Honor Veterans” program, developed in
partnership with the Department of
Veterans Affairs, providing specialized
care to veterans who are facing a lifelimiting illness, often addressing a specific need related to the veteran’s
military service.
“Many veterans who have given so
much were never welcomed or honored
when they came home. This is a small
way to acknowledge how grateful we are
for their service,” said Nancy Stewart,
coordinator for the We Honor Veterans
program.
Most appropriate are knitted, crocheted, quilted or fleece blankets. The
blankets must be new and can be either
handmade or purchased. The ideal size
is 38 inches wide by 75 inches long, or
the size of a twin bed.
Donations are being accepted during
regular business hours at the Coastal
Hospice office at 2604 Old Ocean City
Road in Salisbury, or in the Dorchester
County Office at 2 Aurora St. in Cambridge.
Founded in 1980, Coastal Hospice is
a nonprofit health care organization that
cares for individuals facing life-limiting
conditions and who want to remain as
active and engaged as possible. Coastal
Hospice cares for patients in their home,
nursing home, assisted living facility or
at Coastal Hospice at the Lake.
The organization serves Wicomico,
Worcester, Dorchester and Somerset
counties. For more information, call
410-742-8732.
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A total of $108,750 was raised in support of this year’s Hal Glick Distinguished Service Award Gala, to be distributed amongst local charities.
Pictured, from left, are, Kevin McCabe, PA-C, emergency medicine; Dr. Jeffrey Greenwood, director of emergency medicine; Andi West-McCabe, director
of emergency services; Jack Burbage, Campaign for the Future co-chair; Kimmerly Messick, 2018 Hal Glick Distinguished Service award recipient;
Jeff Thaler, co-chair Hal Glick Distinguished Service award gala; Todd Ferrante, chair of Atlantic General Hospital Foundation; Christine Glick, cochair Hal Glick Distinguished Service award gala; Tammy Patrick, Atlantic General Hospital Foundation development officer; Colleen Wareing, vice
president of patient care services; and Toni Keiser, vice president of public relations.

Gala raises $108,750 for charities
(May 9, 2019) A total of $108,750
was raised in support of this year’s Hal
Glick Distinguished Service Award Gala,
to be distributed amongst local charities.
Kimmerly Messick, recipient of the
2018 Hal Glick Distinguished Service
award, distributed $10,000 to the expansion of the emergency department
and outpatient services at Atlantic General Hospital in Berlin, while the Temple Bat Yam presented $10,000 of its
funds to the John H. “Jack” Burbage,
Jr. Regional Cancer Care Center.
They are two of the five projects included in the $35 million capital projects in the Atlantic General Campaign
for the Future.
The Glick Award started in 2010
with the recognition of Hal Glick, the pioneering Ocean City realtor. The next
year, the award began bearing Glick’s
name, and has ever since.
Over the last eight years, philanthropists have been recognized in Glick’s
name for their support of local community nonprofits, including Atlantic General Hospital.
In addition to the annual recipients
– AGH Foundation and Temple Bat
Yam – three local charities were chosen
by Cropper among which to distribute
funds; Atlantic General Hospital’s expansion of the emergency department
and outpatient services, Rebecca and
Leighton Moore Child and Adolescent
Behavioral Health Unit at Peninsula

Regional Medical Center in Salisbury,
and the Salisbury University Kimmerly
Messick Scholarship.
“We at Atlantic General Hospital are
honored to be one of the three charities
to receive an annual donation at this
event,” said Michael Franklin, president
and CEO of AGH.
Atlantic General Hospital has been
providing quality health care to the residents of Worcester, Wicomico and
Somerset counties in Maryland and
Sussex County, Delaware, since May
1993.
Built through the commitment and
generosity of a dedicated community,

Atlantic General’s main facility in Berlin
combines the warmth of personalized
attention with the reassurance of medical expertise and advanced technology.
The not-for-profit hospital provides
quality specialty care in oncology, medical and surgical weight loss, orthopedics, and women’s diagnostics among
other services.
Atlantic General Health System, its
network of more than 40 primary care
providers and specialists, cares for residents and visitors throughout the region. For more information about
Atlantic General Hospital, visit www.atlanticgeneral.org.

A family dining tradition!

Here We Go Again!
Opening for our 59th Season!
Fri., May 10th 4:30pm • Sat., May 11th 8am • Sun., May 12th 8am

Sunday ~ serving Mother’s Day Dinner starting at noon!

“Let our family serve yours.”

OPEN FRI. 4:30PM • SAT. & SUN. 8AM
SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
CARRYOUT AVAILABLE
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NOW PLAYING
May 11: Sean Loomis, 10 p.m.
May 13: Beats by Jeremy 9 p.m.
May 14: Beats by Adam Dutch, 9 p.m.
May 15: Beats by Wax, 9 p.m.
PURPLE MOOSE SALOON
108 S. Atlantic Ave.
Ocean City
410-289-6953
www.purplemoosesaloon.com
May 10-11: CK the VJ/DJ, 2 p.m.; Beyond Empty, 10 p.m.
May 16: CK the VJ/DJ, 9 p.m.
SEACRETS

FIRST CLASS
Ocean Club Nightclub: Friday & Saturday, 9:30p.m.-2a.m.

Every Friday: Bob Hughes, 5-8 p.m.
Every Saturday: Karaoke
w/DJ Chuck D, 8 p.m. to midnight
HARBORSIDE BAR & GRILL

GYPSY WISDOM
Seacrets: Saturday, 10p.m.-1:50a.m.

BEACH BARRELS
13207 Coastal Highway
Ocean City
410-250-0522
www.beachbarrels.com
May 10: Bettenroo, 9 p.m.
May 11: Human Connection, 9 p.m.
May 12: Bingo w/DJ Rupe, 6 p.m.
May 16: Trivia w/DJ Speedbump,
7 p.m.
BJ’S ON THE WATER
75th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-7575
www.bjsonthewater.com
May 10: Tranzfusion, 9 p.m.
May 11: Chest Pains, 9 p.m.
May 15: Ricky & Lennon LaRicci &
the Leftovers, 6 p.m.
May 16: Nikki & Gene, 8 p.m.
BOURBON STREET ON THE BEACH
116th Street, behind Fountain Head
Towers Condominium
Ocean City
443-664-2896
www.bourbonstreetonthebeach.com
May 10: Randy Lee Ashcraft, 3-7 p.m.;
Dave Sherman, 7-10 p.m.
May 11: Randy Lee Ashcraft, 7 p.m.
May 13: Just Jay, 5 p.m.
May 14: Jack Worthington, 6 p.m.
May 15: Reform School 6-9 p.m.;

Open Mic 9 p.m.
May 16: Just Jay, 3-6 p.m.; Chris
Button, 7-10 p.m.
CAPTAIN’S TABLE
15th St. & Baltimore Ave.
Ocean City
410-289-7192
www.captainstableoc.com
Every Friday & Saturday: Phil Perdue,
5:30 p.m.
COCONUTS BEACH BAR AND GRILL
In the Castle in the Sand Hotel
37th Street oceanfront
Ocean City
410-289-6846
www.castleinthesand.com
May 10: Top Shelf Duo, 4-8 p.m.
May 11: Kevin Poole & Joe Mama,
4-8 p.m.
May 12: Identity Crisis, 3-7 p.m.
May 13: Bob Wilkinson & Joe
Smooth, 4-8 p.m.
May 14: Dave Hawkins & Joe Mama,
4-8 p.m.
May 15: Bettenroo Duo 4-8 p.m.
May 16: Aaron Howell Duo, 4-8 p.m.
DUFFY’S TAVERN
130th Street in the
Montego Bay Shopping Center
410-250-1449
www.duffysoc.com

12841 S. Harbor Road
West Ocean City
410-213-1846
www.ocharborside.com
May 10: DJ Billy T, 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
May 11: DJ Billy T, all day;
DJ Jeremy, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
May 12: Opposite Directions, 2-6 p.m.;
DJ Billy T, 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
May 16: Dust N’ Bones, 6 p.m.
HOOTERS
12513 Ocean Gateway
West Ocean City
410-213-1841
www.hootersofoc.com
May 10: DJ BK, 4 p.m.
May 12: Blake Haley, 4 p.m.
M.R. DUCKS BAR & GRILLE
311 Talbot St.
Ocean City
410-289-9125
www.mrducksbar.com
May 10: DJ Batman, 5 p.m.
May 11: Bone Daddy, 4 p.m.
May 12: Otto Grundman, 3 p.m.
OCEAN CLUB NIGHTCLUB
In the Horizons Restaurant
In the Clarion Fontainebleau Hotel
101st Street and the ocean
Ocean City
410-524-3535
www.clarionoc.com
Every Friday and Saturday: DJ Dusty,
9 p.m.-2 a.m.
May 10-11: First Class,
9:30 p.m.-2 a.m.

49th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-4900
www.seacrets.com
May 10: The 19th Street Band, 5-9
p.m.; Jah Works, 9 p.m. to 1:30
a.m.; DJ Tuff, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.;
Kevin Miller’s Smashed, 10 p.m. to
1:50 a.m.
May 11: Cruz-in de Bay, 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m.; Beach Opening Party, 5
p.m. to 2 a.m.; Jim Long Band, 5-9
p.m.; Jah Works, 9 p.m. to 1:30
a.m.; DJ Cruz, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.; DJ
Tuff, 10 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.; Gypsy
Wisdom, 10 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.; DJ
Bobby-O, 10 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.
May 12: Rising Sun Reggae,
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.; DJ Davie,
10 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.
May 13: Rising Sun Reggae, 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m.; DJ Davie, 10 p.m.
to 1:50 a.m.
May 14: Yawd Lynk, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.;
Lima Bean Riot, 10 p.m. to 1:50
a.m.; DJ Mike T, 10 p.m. to 1:50
a.m.
May 15: Yawd Lynk, 9 p.m. to 1
a.m.; DJ Mike T, 10 p.m. to 1:50
a.m.
May 16: Opposite Directions, 5-9 p.m.;
DJ Cruz, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.;
S.T.O.R.M., 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.;
DJ Tuff, 10 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.;
Go Go Gadjet, 10 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.
SKYE RAW BAR & GRILLE
66th Street, bayside
Ocean City
410-723-6762
www.skyebaroc.com
May 10: Test Kitchen, 4-8 p.m.
May 11: The Stims, 4-8 p.m.
TRADER LEE’S LIVE
9935 Stephen Decatur Highway
West Ocean City
443-614-4119
May 11: TBA
May 12: Sunday Jam Sess, 7 p.m.
May 13: Open Mic Night, 7 p.m.

PICKLES

WHISKER’S BAR & GRILL

706 Philadelphia Ave.
Ocean City
410-289-4891
www.picklesoc.com
May 10: Beats by Jeremy, 10 p.m.

11070 Cathell Road, Suite 17
Pines Plaza, Ocean Pines
410-208-3922
www.whiskersbar.com
May 10: Karaoke w/Donnie Berkey
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Snapshots
TOURNEY
Ocean Pines
Platform Tennis
held its spring
tournament on
March 30.
Twenty-six
players
participated.
SUBMITTED PHOTO/
BAYSIDE GAZETTE

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

AGH DONATION

FUTURE CAMPAIGN

Sandy Gillis, owner/operator of Creative Day Spa, and Palmer Gillis, founder and CEO of Gillis
Gilkerson, donated $25,000 toward the Atlantic General Campaign for the Future. Pictured, from
left, are Toni Keiser, AGH vice president of public relations; Jack Burbage, AGH Campaign for the
Future co-chair and CEO of Blue Water Development; the Gillises; Todd Ferrante, chair of the Atlantic
General Hospital Foundation; and Michael Franklin, AGH president and CEO.

Trond and Linda Emberland, owners of Trond’s Pool Care, donated $25,000 toward the Atlantic
General Campaign for the Future. Pictured, from left, are Greg Shockley, chair of the Board of
Trustees at AGH; Toni Keiser, AGH vice president of public relations; the Emberlands; Todd Ferrante,
chair of the Atlantic General Hospital Foundation; and Michelle Fager, AGH Campaign for the Future
co-chair.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

ROTARY HONORS
SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

AWARD WINNERS
Atlantic Shores Realty recently presented awards to, from left, Madeleine Forrester, Tracey Sapia,
Steven Diaz, Max Hulme, Mike DiPietro, Laura Rosenblatt and Barton Sink, Feb. 26.

Ocean City/Berlin Rotary Club member and Treasurer, Cliff Berg and his wife, Donna, were honored
by The Rotary Foundation as a Level Two Major Donor, on March 27. The Ocean City/Berlin Rotary
Club meets on Wednesdays at 6 p.m. in the Captain’s Table Restaurant (Courtyard Marriott Hotel),
15th Street and N. Baltimore Ave. in Ocean City. Guests welcome.
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Puzzles

SMITH’S
MARKET
BEER • WINE • SNACKS • PROPANE
CAR DETAILING
NOW AVAILABLE!

MVA TITLE

& TAG SERVICES
RENEW YOUR
TAGS HERE!

GAS GRILL $
PROPANE
WITH $5 PURCHASE

BUY HERE • PAY HERE
ALL VEHICLES ARE
MD STATE INSPECTED

PREVIOUSLY OWNED
VEHICLES FOR SALE:
• ‘13 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY
• ‘13 CHEVY MALIBU
• ‘07 HONDA CRV
• ‘05 CHEVY TAHOE
• ‘07 HONDA CIVIC
• ‘12 FORD ESCAPE
• ‘08 CHRYSLER SEBRING
• ‘04 KIA AMANTI

More Vehicles Arriving Soon

14

PLEASE VISIT RACETRACKOC.COM
TO VIEW DETAILS OF OUR
PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

PLUS TAX

MD LOTTERY WINNERS PLAY HERE

EXP. MAY 19, 2019

$3000 SCRATCH OFF WINNER
$2500 PICK4 WINNER

11740 Worcester Hwy.
Showell, MD 21862
(Located on Rt. 113 - 1 min. North of Racetrack Road)

410-352-5070 • RACETRACKOC.COM

HARD – 100
Fill in the blank spaces in
the grid so that every vertical
column, every horizontal row
and every 3 by 3 box contains
the numbers 1 through 9, without repeating any. There is really only one solution to each
puzzle.

Answers to last
week’s puzzles

Cuisine
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French Toast Monte Cristo for what ails you
I am accustomed to making trips in
hopes of finding some kind of waves, but
like most things
in life, it’s a constant reminder
that we have very
little control over
what happens in
our lives.
I’ve surfed in
Hawaii, Costa
Rica, up and
down the East
Coast
from
By Paul Suplee,
Rhode Island to
MBA, CEC, PC-3
Florida.
I’ve
been fortunate
enough to live in California for over
three years, during which time I spent
a great many days bobbing in the ocean
and finding my quiet place, whether it
was in Ventura or down in Baja California, Mexico.
As hyperactive as I have been since
childhood, I can’t just seem to go
somewhere and relax. I am always on
the go. A common theme in my writing for the past 15 years is that I have
always been the “why” guy. I love to
learn and explore, and every day that
I’m privileged enough to grace this
green earth, I am reminded that I really don’t know anything, and that’s
the push that keeps me going; it’s what
keeps me excited to travel as much as
possible in my short time here.
Knowing that I needed a break
from the grind, I jumped to the Outer
Banks for a ridiculously short twoday excursion. The truck was covered
with boards in hopes of finding waves
of some sort. It was not to be, as they
were blown out from a tropical system coming up from the Caribbean
that was met head-on by a wicked
storm system ripping out of the west.
If I have learned anything over the
past 35 years of surf travel, it is that
you can do your best to find waves,
but they are never guaranteed. They
will meet you when they want to, and
you can’t lose a moment of sleep over
it. Never one to lose an opportunity,
I did what any self-respecting waterloving fool would do. I jumped on a
fishing charter.
One full day of fishing later, we
looked at our bounty, and as the tuna
bit had disappeared four days earlier,
we at least hit some dolphin. It was a
productive trip, and after 11 hours on
the high seas, and two hours waiting
for the fish house to clean the kill, it
was off to a local’s favorite for a youcatch-we-cook mahi dinner. It was
about the best OBX day that one
could imagine, waves or not.
Waking up the next morning, it was

time to make one of my all-time favorites, the hearty French Toast Monte
Cristo. A little different from the deepfried Monte Cristo, these sandwiches
are amazing as morning recovery from
a long day and long night.
The sandwich held us as we made
our way down the coast to the Hatteras
lighthouse, which we judiciously visited in the middle of a torrential thunderstorm. After risking life and limb, it
was time to cruise down to Ocracoke
via the Hatteras Ferry. All the while I
kept reminiscing our conversation
with the volunteer at the lighthouse
museum.
The Outer Banks are shockingly similar to our Assateague (with the exception
of cool little towns, restaurants and bars
at the lower ends, but I digress), and the
inlets, channels and intricate waterways
were fascinating to witness as the ferry
captain bobbed in and out of the shoals
and shifting islands.
It is an ever-changing environment, as is ours. Sandbars and shoals
shift. Things change, and we can try
to do whatever we want to try to
avoid it, but at the end of the day, as
noted at the Cape Hatteras Lighthouse Museum, “the wind and waves
will put the islands and inlets where
they belong.”

French Toast Monte Cristo
Per sandwich:
2 slices thick-cut multi-grain bread
2 c. French toast batter (recipe follows)
1 schmear Duke’s Mayonnaise
3 slices roasted turkey
3 slices Black Forest ham
2 slices Swiss cheese
2 Tbsp. Grape drizzle (recipe follows)
Powdered sugar, as needed
over easy egg (optional)
1. Heat a griddle to medium
2. Soak the slices of bread in the
batter for at least 3 minutes. Like bread
pudding (I dare you to honestly tell me
the difference), the more saturated the
bread is, the better the product
3. Place the soaked toast in your
heated pan and cook until it’s nice
and spongy with that beautiful crust.
4. Remove and immediately put a
small schmear of mayonnaise on the
top slice only. This might sound
strange, but it works with the sweet
that you’re about to add.
5. Add the cheese to the top and
bottom so they can start to melt and
add some preheated turkey and ham.
6. Drizzle with the grape goo, reassemble the sandwich and place
back into the pan until everything is
nice and gooey

7. Cut in half and plate, topping
with an over easy egg if you like, finishing with some powdered sugar

French Toast Batter
Makes 2 cups
4 large eggs
1 c. Half & half
1/2 tsp. Cinnamon
1/4 c. Sugar
dash freshly grated nutmeg
1/2 tsp. Madagascar vanilla extract
1/4 tsp. Kosher salt
1. Combine everything until homogenous and the sugar is dissolved
2. Set aside until ready to use

Grape Drizzle
Makes 1 cup.
3/4 c. Grape jelly
1/4 c. Apple juice
1. Heat the grape jelly until it is
melted and add the apple juice.
2. Drizzle to your little heart’s content.
— Paul G. Suplee is an Associate
Professor of Culinary Arts at
Wor-Wic Community College.
Find his ePortfolio at
www.heartofakitchen.com.
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Thurs., May 9
AARP MEETING
Ocean City Senior Center, 104 41st St.,
10:00 AM. Social time is at 9:30 a.m.
The guest speaker will discuss the Living
Legacy Foundation. An optional luncheon will follow at a local restaurant. New
members welcome. Bob McCluskey,
410-250-0980

OCEAN PINES GARDEN CLUB MEETING
Ocean Pines Community Center, 239
Ocean Parkway, 10:00 AM. The speaker
will be Kellie Romanowski, the head of
landscaping in Ocean Pines. New members welcome. Linda Baker, 301-3850839

STEAM STORY TIME ‘CONSTRUCTION
ZONE’
Snow Hill library, 307 N. Washington
St., 10:30 AM. Building activities for
young children. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

STORY TIME ‘SUMMER’
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
10:30 AM. Children, ages 2-5 years,
enjoy stories, movement, songs and
crafts. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

most downtown shops will be open late.
Contact the Berlin Welcome Center for
an updated 2nd Friday map and list of
events or call 410-973-2051.

Fri., May 10

Sat., May 11

FIBER FRIENDS

BEACHFEST VOLLEYBALL FESTIVAL

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
10:00 AM. Knitters, crocheters, embroiderers, etc. are welcomed to this informal get-together. Bring your lap work.
Victoria Christie-Healy, moonlightknitting@gmail.com, 703-507-0708,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

Volleyball tournament hosted at the
Roland E. Powell Convention Center,
4001 Coastal Highway, May 11-12. The
event has expanded to locations in Salisbury, Snow Hill and Pocomoke to accommodate its growing popularity. Each
team will play in Ocean City one of the
two days.
http://webuildyouplay.com/beachfestvolleyball-tournament-home/

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
1:00 PM. Special STEM program for
homeschoolers, ages 5-12 years.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

HOMESCHOOL CODING
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
2:00 PM. Homeschool students of all
ages are welcome. Register: 410-2084014. Students who cannot read will
need help from a caregiver.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

OCEAN PINES BOOK OF THE MONTH
O.C. WRITERS’ GROUP
Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM. Participants
share their poetry/prose each month
and, in turn, receive encouraging constructive feedback. Come in with something your are currently working on or
participate in the suggested writing
prompts and creative exercises.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

DOWNTOWN ABBEY TEA PARTY
Berlin library, 13 Harrison Ave., 3:00
PM. Come dressed for tea in your favorite hat. Have refreshments and play
parlor games. RSVP: 410-641-0650.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

CONTAINER GARDENING
Berlin library, 13 Harrison Ave., 5:30
PM. The hour-long program includes a
presentation Master Gardener handouts
and a hands on demonstration. A container of ornamental flowers and herbs
will be raffled off. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

BEACH SINGLES
Thursdays - Ropewalk Restaurant, 8203
Coastal Highway, 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM.
Beach Singles 45-Plus meets for happy
hour. Info: Arlene, 302-436-9577 or
Kate, 410-524-0649. BeachSingles.org,
http://www.BeachSingles.org

GRIEF SUPPORT
Thursdays - Ocean Pines library, 11107
Cathell Road, 11:00 AM. Coastal Hospice provides grief support and educa-

Please send calendar items to editor@baysidegazette.com
by 5 p.m. Monday. All community-related activities will be
published at no charge.

tion. Participants work together to help
each other navigate through grief at
their own pace. Free and open to the
public. Nicole Long, 443-614-6142

STEM FOR HOMESCHOOLERS ‘TOWERING
BUILDINGS’

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
2:00 PM. The month’s selection is Small
Great Things by Jodi Picoult. Copies of
books are available in advance at the library. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

MARYLAND CRAB CAKE DINNER
Stevenson United Methodist Church,
123 N. Main St., 4:00 PM - 6:30 PM.
Cost is $12 for Maryland crab cake sandwich, green beans, baked potato and
Cole slaw or $8 for Maryland crab cake
sandwich. Carryouts and bake table
available.

REGGAE PLAY DAY
Downtown Berlin, 5:00 PM - 9:00 PM.
Live music by Jah Works and the Zion
Reggae Band with food, beer and wine.
Sponsored by Ocean98!
https://www.facebook.com/events/304
479380256276/?active_tab=about

FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT ‘MOANA’ (2016)
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
6:00 PM. Watch a movie and enjoy
some snacks. Register: 410-208-4014.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org
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Boating Certificate is required for all
boat operators born after July 1, 1972
and is awarded after successful completion of the course. The is a $15 fee for
materials. Register: Barry Cohen, 410935-4807 or CGAuxOC@gmail.com.

CRAFTY SATURDAY MAKE & TAKE
‘MOTHER’S DAY’
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM. For all ages.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE
MONTHLY MEETING
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
9:00 AM - 11:00 AM. Interested persons
are encouraged to attend. 410-213-1956

LYME AWARENESS 5K ON THE BOARDS
9TH ANNUAL IRON FURNACE FIFTY BIKE
RIDE
The 50K, 50mile and 100K routes will
travel the rural roads of Worcester
County and throughout the Pocomoke
Forest, beginning at Furance Town Historic Site, 3816 Old Furnace Rd, Snow
Hill. This fully supported ride, with oncall SAG vehicles, will offer riders multiple rest stops, snack and refreshments
included, as well as ice cream. A celebratory post-ride lunch, with beverages, is
also included in the registration fee.
Registration is available online at
www.ironfurnacefity.org or on the
morning of the race beginning at 7 a.m.

Ocean City Inlet Parking Lot, 809 S. Atlantic Ave., 9:00 AM. Registration begins at 8 a.m. All ages welcome. Finish
line festivities and cash prizes following
the race. Post race party at The Cork
Bar, 3 Wicomico St. Register:
www.FightTheBite OC.org. Sponsorships or info:
FightTheBiteOC@gmail.com.

WORCESTER COUNTY GARDEN CLUB
PLANT AUCTION AND SALE
Pavillion at Sturgis Park, River Street,
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM. Auction begins at
11 a.m. Annuals, perennials, gift baskets
and more. Bring a chair. Info: 443-2359313.

2019 RIDE FOR THE FEAST
Hundreds of riders and volunteers will
embark on a two-day, 140-mile biking
venture from Ocean City to Baltimore
City in support of Moveable Feast. Riders and their crew will start with a 100mile journey along Maryland’s Eastern
Shore on Saturday beginning at 7 a.m.
On Sunday, they will complete a 40-mile
ride from Annapolis to Moveable Feast’s
headquarters in Baltimore City and celebrate with a post-ride party. Registration, information and donations:
www.rideforthefeast.org.

WCHS THRIFT STORE ANNIVERSARY
WCHS Thrift Store, 12703 Sunset Ave.,
Units 5-6, 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM. The
public is invited to come enjoy some refreshments, music provided by Meow
Meow and all merchandise will be 10
percent off. The store accepts donations
on Fridays and Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. They accept gently used clothing
and accessories, house goods, books, pet
items and furniture. Call ahead before
bringing large pieces of furniture at 410213-9400. All proceeds directly benefit
the Worcester County Humane Society.

FLORAL ARRANGEMENT SALES
White Horse Park, 239 Ocean Parkway,
8:00 AM - 1:00 PM. The Ocean Pines
Garden Club will be selling floral
arrangements at the Ocean Pines Farmers Market.

MOTHER’S DAY TEA PARTY
Berlin library, 13 Harrison Ave., 11:00
AM. A Mother’s Day celebration on the
lawn. Kids will craft a bouquet for their
Moms. Bring a photo of you and your
child. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

ANNUAL YARD SALE
BUILDERNOON ‘BOXES’

Northside Park, 200 125th St., Ocean
City, MD, 8:00 PM. Free movie on the
giant projection screen. 410-250-0125

St. Matthews By-the-Sea United
Methodist Church, 1000 Coastal Highway, 8:00 AM - 1:00 PM. Crafts, attic
treasures, jewelry, used books and bake
sale items. There will be homemade
soups and hot dogs for sale. Proceeds go
to Missions.

2ND FRIDAY ART STROLL & MARKERS
MARKET

MARYLAND BASIC BOATING SAFETY
COURSE

MAD HATTER’S TEA PARTY

Downtown Berlin, 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM.
Featuring local artists, live music and

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
8:30 AM - 4:30 PM. The Maryland Safe

SPRING FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT IN THE
PARK

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
12:00 PM - 2:00 PM. Buildernoon is all
about unstructured building fun. Drop
in anytime during the event. For ages 2
years and older. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

Sports Core Pool, 11144 Cathell Road,
3:00 PM - 5:00 PM. Participants can

Continued on Page 42
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Continued from Page 41
enjoy tea (apply juice) in a souvenir cup
and snacks (cookies and goldfish crackers). There will be visits from Disney
characters like Cinderella, Rapunzel and
Flynn Rider from Tangled, the Minions,
SpongeBob, the Seven Dwarfs and Peter
Pan. The cost is $10 for Ocean Pines resident children and $14 for non-residents. Attending parents and infants in
car seats are free. For tickets, call 410641-5255 or visit the Sports Core Pool.
http://OceanPines.org

RAT PACK TOGETHER AGAIN & THEIR BIG
BAND!
Roland E. Powell Convention Center,
Ocean City Performing Arts Center,
4001 Coastal Highway, 7:30 PM - 9:30
PM. Experience Frank, Dean, and
Sammy as they perform a wonderful mix
of song and comedy sketches. Rat Pack
Together Again, accompanied by their
big six-piece Big Band, brings these
characters to life and makes them vibrant. Tony Sands,
croonersinatra@gmail.com, 410-2892800, https://ocmdperformingartscenter.com/upcoming-events/the-rat-packtogether-again

Sun., May 12
BEACHFEST VOLLEYBALL
Volleyball tournament hosted at the
Roland E. Powell Convention Center,
4001 Coastal Highway, May 11-12. The
event has expanded to locations in Salisbury, Snow Hill and Pocomoke to accommodate its growing popularity. Each
team will play in Ocean City one of the
two days.
http://webuildyouplay.com/beachfestvolleyball-tournament-home/

CRAM THE CRUISER
For National Police Week, May 12-18,
the Maryland State Police Berlin Barrack, 9758 Ocean Gateway, will host a
food drive. Bring non-perishable goods
to the barrack and help cram a cruiser to
fight hunger. All donations will go to a
local Berlin food pantry.

Mon., May 13
HOMESCHOOL BOOKCLUB
Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, 1:30 PM. Homeschoolers ages 8-12
years are invited to join this monthly
book club. Call or stop by the library to
reserve a copy of the book.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

Holy Trinity Cathedral, 11021 Old
Worcester Highway, 10:00 AM. Installation ceremony of the Reverend Allen
Edwin Gunther as the Dean of Holy
Trinity Cathedral. 410-641-4882,
https://htcanglican.org

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
1:30 PM. This group uses exercises to
stimulate the process for creative expression. No prior writing experience needed.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

STEAM PM ‘SHAPES, GEOMETRY AND
MOSAICS’
Snow Hill library, 307 N. Washington
St., 3:45 PM. Use shapes to create pictures, collages and mosaics. Math and
art fun for children 6 years and older.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

FAMILY TIME ‘STEM EXPLORATIONS’
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
4:00 PM - 6:00 PM. Explore STEM stations at this unstructured, drop-in program. For all ages.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING
Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, 5:00 PM
- 6:30 PM. TOPS is a weekly support and
educational group promoting weight loss
and healthy lifestyle. Berlin group No.
169. Rose Campion, 410-641-0157

MEDICAL MONDAY
Worcester Youth and Family, Ray
Room, 124 N. Main St., 5:30 PM - 6:30
PM. Free, educational session featuring
“Where you go for care matters: When
illnesses, accidents and injuries happen,
where should you go for care?” presented by Michelle Farlow, CRNP and
Jovonne Osborne, CRNP. Reservations
are requested but not required.
Michelle, 410-641-9268, http://www.atlanticgeneral.org/MedicalMonday

Mondays - Ocean Pines Community
Center, 239 Ocean Parkway, 7:00 PM.
All levels of singers and drop-ins welcome. Carol, 410-641-6876

Tues., May 14
PLAY TIME

BERLIN FARMERS MARKET
Sundays through Sept. 29 - Located on
Pitts Street and Main Street, 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. Featuring more than 20 vendors
including fresh fruits and veggies, baked
goods, seafood, poultry, farm fresh eggs,
organic goods, wood working, beauty
products and more. Also enjoy live
music, kids crafts, a variety of tutorials
and petting zoo. Info: Ivy Well and Allison Early at the Berlin Welcome Center,
410-973-2051.

http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

MARYLAND VA REPRESENTATIVE

Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, 3:00 PM - 6:00 PM. Join this
group every Tuesday for Family Time.
Learn to code using Scratch, Sphere BB8
robots and Cubetto. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
10:00 AM - 3:00. Maryland Department
of Veterans Affairs representative Michelle
Licata is available to offer outreach services to veterans and their families on the
third Wednesday of each month. No appointment necessary. 410-713-3482,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

PARKINSON’S SUPPORT GROUP

PLAY TIME

Gull Creek Senior Living, 1 Meadow St.,
3:15 PM - 4:30 PM. Group provides discussions and mutual support, as well as
education on exercise, nutrition, coping
techniques, medications and developments in treatment. Kay Kinnikin, 410641-4765,
http://www.delmarvaparkinsonsalliance.org

Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, 10:30 AM. Children learn the
meaning or words, how to express themselves and other early literacy skills by
playing with educational toys. For infant
to 5 year old children.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

FAMILY TIME ‘CODING’

WRITING FOR WELLNESS

DELMARVA A CAPELLA CHORUS
FATHER GUNTHER TO BE INSTALLED AT
HOLY TRUNITY CATHEDRAL

participants understand diabetes and
offer strategies for managing it effectively. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

Berlin library, 13 Harrison Ave., 10:30
AM. Children learn the meaning of words,
how to express themselves and other
early literacy skills by playing with educational toys. For infant to 5 year old children. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

UNDERSTANDING AND MANAGING
DIABETES
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
1:00 PM. A representative from Atlantic
General Hospital will be on hand to help

TED TALK ‘HEADSPACE’
Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM. In recognition
of National Mental Awareness Month the
group will screen a two part TED talk addressing stress, depression and despair.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

NAMI LOWER SHORE FAMILY SUPPORT
GROUP
Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, 6:30 PM 8:00 PM. Free, monthly program offers
shared wisdom and problem solving for
family members of individuals with mental illness. No registration or enrollment
obligation necessary. Carole Spurrier, 410208-4003, or carolespurrier@msn.com or
Gail S. Mansell, gmansell@atlanticgeneral.org, 410-641-9725

MELTY CRAYON ART
Berlin library, 13 Harrison Ave., 4:30
PM. Melted crayons make the coolest
pictures. All adults and teens are welcome. Children 11 and younger must be
accompanied by an adult.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

KIWANIS CLUB OF GREATER OP/OC
Wednesdays - Ocean Pines Community
Center, 235 Ocean Parkway, 8:00 AM.
Doors open at 7 a.m., meeting begins at
8 a.m. 410-641-7330, http://www.kiwanisofopoc.org

DELMARVA HAND DANCE CLUB
Wednesdays - Ocean City Elks Lodge,
13708 Sinepuxent Ave., 5:30 PM - 9:00
PM. Dance to the sounds of the ’50s and
’60s music. A $5 donation to benefit
Veterans and local charities. dance@delmarvahanddancing.com, 410-208-1151,
http://delmarvahanddancing.com

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING
Tuesdays - Worcester County Health
Center, 9730 Healthway Drive, 5:30 PM
- 7:00 PM. TOPS is a support and educational group promoting weight loss and
health lifestyle. jeanduck47@gmail.com

‘ASK A MASTER GARDENER’ PLANT CLINIC
Tuesdays through September - Ocean
Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road, 1-4
p.m. Bring your photos or bagged plant
samples by and let expert Master Gardeners find solutions to your questions.
Free service.

Wed., May 15

OC/BERLIN ROTARY CLUB MEETING
Wednesdays - Captain’s Table Restaurant in the Courtyard by Marriott, 2 15th
St., 6:00 PM. 302-540-2127

ONGOING EVENTS
CRAM THE CRUISER
For National Police Week, May 12-18,
the Maryland State Police Berlin Barrack, 9758 Ocean Gateway, will host a
food drive. Bring non-perishable goods
to the barrack and help cram a cruiser to
fight hunger. All donations will go to a
local Berlin food pantry.

COFFEE WITH COPS

SPRING RESTAURANT WEEK

Denny’s, 6104 Coastal Highway, 8:00
AM - 10:00 AM. Attendees will have an
opportunity to chat with Ocean City Police Department leadership and patrol
officers as they enjoy a cup of coffee.

Visit participating business in Ocean
City for special, fixed-priced menus
through May 11. No passes, tickets or
coupons needed. https://oceancityrestaurantweek.com, 410-289-6733

WITTY KNITTERS

BOOK A LIBRARIAN

Berlin library, 13 Harrison Ave., 10:00
AM - 12:00 PM. Knitters, crochet enthusiasts, needle artists of all skill levels are
invited to join this casual morning of
sharing. Work on your favorite patterns,
exchange ideas and have a great time.

Any branch, through May. Need some
one-on-one help with your resume, job
application, eReader or basic computer
skills? Contact your closest library
branch to schedule a personal appointment. www.worcesterlibrary.org
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

RENTALS

West OC Dental Office.
Join our successful practice
as an Office Assistant.
Dental knowledge
necessary. PT or FT, M-F,
no evenings or weekends.
Great Benefit Pkg.
Fax resume to
410-213-2955 or email:
contact@atlanticdental.com

Now Hiring for Sanibel’s at
Sunset Island. Servers, bartenders, bussers, food runners, hostess, bar back &
kitchen staff. Apply within.
32nd & Coastal, in LaQuinta
Hotel, second floor.

MED TECH: CPR & First Aid
License required.
10602 Friendship Rd.,
Berlin, MD. Email:
truittsandy@yahoo.com
Serious applicants only!

2 Years Experienced
Cleaner. Reliable w/own
transportation, cleaning
supplies, trustworthy &
dependable.
Email resume to
Tessasnyder03@gmail.com
Any questions call
443-614-3777.

PGN Crabhouse,
29th Street & Coastal
Hwy. PGN Crabhouse
Help Wanted
Waitstaff, Kitchen Help
Apply Within after
11:00 am.

SEASONAL RENTAL Large
3 bdrm, 2 bath home in
West OC on Center Drive.
Sleeps up to 12.
J-1 students welcome in
group or individual. Close to
Rt. 50, bus station, White
Marlin Mall, Factory Outlets,
etc. $18,000 for group of 12
OR $500 per month for
individuals. Rent includes
AC, W/D, WiFi, TV & 1 bike.
Mike or Starr
410-213-8090, email
events@oceanpromotions.
info.

Hiring ALL
Positions!!
Full time & Part time
To apply go to:
www.mygcjob.com

Deep End Pool Bar
Help Wanted
Line Cook
Cocktail Server

THE SPINNAKER
Now hiring
FT Housekeeping.
Apply in person
18th St., Baltimore Ave.

Now Hiring
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Make $12-$16 per hour.
Flexible Hours, Great
Working Atmosphere.
Apply within downtown
location, 710 Philadelphia
Ave., OC 410-289-1200

SOMERSET JEWELERS,
INC.
Seasonal Sales position.
Boardwalk location. FT/PT.
Apply in person, between
Somerset & Wicomico,
on the boards.
410-289-7011

NOW HIRING!!
Production Crew
for our WOC kitchen facility
Up to $16/hr.
Apply online at:
www.delmarvadd.com

Located at Holiday Inn
Suites 17th St
Apply within lobby level

Now Hiring
Pool Bar Cooks
Full Time Summer
Positions.10:30am to
6:00pm, experience
preferred but not nec.
Call 443-783-1672
for details.

Five Guys Burgers
HIRING ALL
POSITIONS!!
OCEAN PINES POLICE
DEPARTMENT

NOW HIRING AN
OFFICER
Now Hiring
ALL Positions!
• Cooks
• Deli Workers
• Pizza Station Workers
• Dishwashers
• Servers
• Bussers
• Host/Hostess
Apply online at:
Touchofitaly.com

Now Hiring FULL TIME
Housekeeping $13/hour &
Maintenance Help $11/hour
Competitive pay.
Full benefits, paid vacation
& 401K.
Call Club Ocean Villas II.
430-524-0880.

Starting salary is $41,000
with excellent fringe benefit
package, including night
differential pay, health insurance, 401K retirement
plan, plus personal and sick
leave.
Deadline - May 15, 2019

Application at
oceanpines.org
410-641-7747

Full time & Part time
Stop by our location on
52nd street!
or call 443-664-2825

E EEP ER ,
E X E C U T I V E H O U S EK
H O U S EK
K EEP I N G , B A R T EN D ER S ,
AN D H O U S E MAN
APPL
LY
Y T O D AY AT:
RE A L HO S P I TA L I T YG R O U P. C O M/ C A RE E R S

Aloft® Ocea
an City
4501 Coas
stal Highway
Ocean City, MD 21842
alof toceancit y.com
© 2 01 8 M a r r i o t t I n t e r n a t i o n a l , I n c . A l l R i g h t s R e s e r v e d . A l o f t a n d t h e i r l o g o s a r e t h e t r a d e m a r k s o f M a r r i o t t I n t e r n a t i o n a l , I n c .,
or its af f iliates. For f ull ter ms an d con ditions, visit alof tocean cit y.com

Property Management
Maintenance Assistant
Needed
Seasonal (or) Year Round
We have a busy rental department. We are looking for someone to assist in organizing maintenance calls, dispatching
vendors, and helping in the office. Maintenance knowledge
a plus.
K Professional/Friendly
K Must travel to properties mostly in Ocean Pines and
Ocean City.
K Must work most weekends as needed. - No Evenings
K Minor maintenance abilities a plus.
K Good clear handwriting
Please fax resumes letters and references to or
inquiries to

Hileman Real Estate, Inc.
Attn: Chris to fax # 410-208-9562 or email
Hilemanre@aol.com

All Positions
Year-round, at West OC,
64th St. and 136th St.
locations. Stop in to fill out
an application!

Coral Reef Café
Help Wanted

AM Cook
is now accepting applications for the
following positions:

Hostess, Cooks, A/V Staff,
Boutique Sales, EMT,
General Maintenance,
Painter, Boat Mate
For more details or to apply,
please go online to
www.seacrets.com/employment

N OW H I R IN G

Ocean City, MD
Now Hiring For

Located at Holiday Inn
Suites 17th St
Apply within lobby level

SALON BY THE BAY IN
WOC has available booth
rentals for $170/week for
Stylists, Nail Techs, Estheticians & Massage Therapists.
Commission and separate
rooms are available. Great opportunity! Call to inquire
today. 410-507-8390
Alex’s Italian Restaurant
Servers & Cooks Wanted.
Call Alex 410-726-2158.

NOW HIRING
AM Cook/Server
Apply in person:
Atrium Café inside
Quality Inn 54th

WEEKLY • SEASONAL

R E N TA L S

Maryland 800.633.1000
Delaware 800.442.5626
VA C AT I O N S

cbvacations.com
OPERATED BY A SUBSIDIARY OF NRT LLC

Chairside

DENTAL ASS’T.
Experience Preferred
Ocean View, DE
Email Resume:

molarbiz@yahoo.com
AUTO/MARINE PARTS
Now hiring for:
Parts Advisors &
Managers
Locations in the
Rehoboth, Bethany &
Ocean City Areas
Call: 302-339-6910

Now Hiring

RENTALS
RENTALS

AM & PM COOKS
AM HOSTESS
PM SERVERS
POOL BAR SERVERS
Inquire within at
32 Palm at Hilton Suites
3200 Baltimore Ave.
Ocean City, MD

Large 1BR Condo. North
Ocean City. Partially furnished. No smoking, no pets.
Year-round. $950/month plus
utilities. First & last month &
sec. deposit required. 443783-4554

Yearly & Seasonal
Rentals
We Welcome Pets
7700 Coastal Hwy
410-524-7700
www.holidayoc.com

ACCEPTING
RENTAL LISTINGS!
Contact us if you have
a home you you would
like to rent.
Call Bernie Flax Today!

410-208-3948

Cell: 410-629-9070

EXIT REALTY AT THE BEACH
11002 Manklin Meadows Lane #3
Ocean Pines, MD 21811

3BR, 2BA Starting at
Now Hiring
Day & Night Time Cashiers
Must have punctuality &
good work ethic!
Please no phone calls
13903 Coastal Hwy. Bayside

Classifieds
410-723-6397
www.
baysideoc.com
www.
oceancitytoday.com

$1300

Available Summer Seasonal Rentals @
www.hilemanrealestate.com

CALL US TODAY!
410-208-9200

Open 6 Days A Week
Mon.-Sat., 9-5
* Berlin * Ocean City *
* Ocean Pines *
* Snow Hill *

(Look for big yellow airplane)

AUTOMOTIVE–
EXPANDING
COME GROW WITH US!!
We are part of a large automotive group with parts
stores, service centers and
used car dealership
And STILL GROWING!!!
We have locations in the
Rehoboth, Bethany and
Ocean City areas.
Applications for the following positions:
- Technicians
- Service Advisors/
Managers
- Tire & Lube Techs
- Auto Parts Associates/
Advisors
Must have valid driver’s
license. Excellent pay
& advancement
opportunities.
Company matched
Retirement plan, vacation,
holiday pay, discounts
And more!!
Call 302-228-2353 or
443-497-0465

CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK
Serving the Newspapers of
Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia since 1908.

MARYLAND STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
NETWORK
AUTOMOBILE DONATIONS
DONATE AUTOS, TRUCKS,
RVs Lutheran Mission Society
of MD. Compassion Place
ministries help local families
with food, clothing, counseling
Tax deductible. MVA licensed
#W1044.
410-636-0123
www.CompassionPlace.org
BUSINESS SERVICES
Place a business card ad in
the Regional Small Display
2x2/2x4 Advertising Network
– Let MDDC help you grow
your business! Call TODAY at
410-212-0616 to increase
your customer base and get
results.

EVENTS
WARBIRDS
OVER
THE
BEACH WWII Airshow. May
17-19, 2019 in Virginia Beach.
Visit VBAirshow.com or call
(757) 721-PROP
HEALTH & MEDICAL
ATTENTION VETERANS Did
you serve between 2003 and
2015 and suffer hearing loss
or tinnitus? Call Attorney C.J.
800-349-3914
REAL ESTATE
Virginia Seaside Lots – Build
the home of your dreams!
South of Ocean City near
state line, spectacular lots in
exclusive development near
NASA facing Chincoteague Island. New development with
paved roads, utilities, pool and
dock. Great climate, low taxes
and Assateague National
Seashore beaches nearby.
Priced $29,900 to $79,900
with financing. Call (757) 8246289 or website: oldemillpointe.com

Delaware New Move-In
Ready Homes! Low Taxes!
Close to Beaches, Gated,
Olympic pool. Homes from
low $100's, No HOA Fees.
Brochures Available
1-866--629-0770 or
www.coolbranch.com
EDUCATION/CAREER
TRAINING
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING-Get FAA certification to
fix planes. Financial Aid if qualified. Approved for military
benefits. Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance 866-8236729.
SERVICESMISCELLANEOUS
Increase your customer base
and get great results by placing your ads in the MDDC –
Classified Advertising network! Call today 410-2120616 Ask for Multi-Media
Specialist - Wanda & watch
your results grow.
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RENTALS

REAL ESTATE

COMMERCIAL

SERVICES

FOR SALE

AUCTIONS

Berlin Rental YR 3 Bed, 1
bath, large yard. $1,250/
month + utilities. 410-5996906

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Large 3 bdrm, 2 bath home
on double lot. Enclosed
porch, fireplace, large 2 story
double garage, quiet street.
Center Drive in West OC, 2
blocks from OC Elementary
School, close to Rt. 50,
Factory Outlets, White
Marlin Mall, Marina’s,
Restaurants, etc.
Reduced to $199,000.
410-213-8090 or email
events@oceanpromotions.
info

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
Ocean Pines Village Square.
Upscale office unit. Includes
conference room, reception
area, 4 private offices, 3 half
baths, pond view, furnished.
1500 sq. ft. $2000. NO CAM
FEES. 410-430-3758

House and Rental Clean Out,
small and local moving, and
removal of junk and furniture.
Also, will clean out garages/
sheds. 302-222-7297, 302422-9390

For Sale, Patio Set w/Umbrella. Good condition. 410641-5968

2 Office/Retail Spaces & 3
Warehouse Units available
in West Ocean City. Call
443-497-4200.

DONATIONS

The contents of mini storage units will be sold at
public auction. Units to be
auctioned; B12, B93, B97,
O29, O115, O164, O55,
O79, O165, O174, S111,
S185, S204, S223, S315,
S324, S510. Units are
being sold due to non-payment of rent. Common
items in units are, household items, furniture, tools,
fishing equipment, paintings, antique and vintage
items.
Date: Saturday, May 18th
Time: NEW TIME 10 AM
#1 Starts at Berlin Mini
Storage: Route 346
#2 Continues at OC Mini
Storage: Route 50
#3 Finishes at OC Mini
Storage: Route 611
Terms: CASH ONLY!
Auctioneer: Tom Janasek

Summer Bayside Condo
near Jolly Rogers. 2BR, 2BA,
W/D & AC, cable, Wi-Fi, fully
furnished. Sleeps 6-8. 2 units
available. May-Sept. $13,250.
Call Mike at 410-603-6120.
MBJCPROPERTIES@GMAIL
.COM.
1BR, 1BA, Screened in
Porch Cottage on Waterfront
property. $4650/season. May
15-Sept. 15. Boat slip also
available. 443-831-9898
Waterfront Cottage 4BR,
2BA, screened in porch. May
15-Sept. 15. Boat slip also
available. 443-831-9898

RAMBLER MOTEL
9942 Elm Street, WOC
(Behind Starbucks)
Sleeps 4, $250 per week
Manager onsite
410-213-1764

2BR, 2BA, Gorgeous Mobile
Near Boat Ramp. Lot rent
$425/month. $63,000 cash.
Call Howard Martin Realty,
410-352-5555.
DRASTICALLY REDUCED
WATERFRONT LOT,
Bishopville. $99,000.
Howard Martin Realty,
410-352-5555.

SERVICES
SERVICES
Interior/Exterior Painting &
Interior Specialist
Stained ceilings?
No Problem! FREE
Estimates. Prompt Service.
Talk directly to the painter
who does the work!
Call Don 443-373-1540

COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL
Business For Sale. Produce
and Snow Balls, Rt. 50, West
Ocean City. Call Frank 443513-1373.

Classifieds
410-723-6397
www.baysideoc.com
www.oceancitytoday.com

Berlin: Atlantic Business
Center. Office space 350 sq.
ft. for rent. Utilities incl. $400/
month. Also, several storage
units available $95/month.
Call 410-726-5471 or 410641-4300.

SALE
YARD
YARD SALE
Fox Haven Community Yard
Sale, Fenwick Island, DE.
Zion Church Rd. to Fox Hall
Rd. Sat., May 11. Rain date
Sat., May 18. 8am-12pm.

DONATIONS

Do you have an old bicycle
not being used? It could
mean a world of difference to
a hard-working international
student. We are looking to
get as many bikes as possible. Your donation will be taxdeductible. Contact Gary at
443-975-3065.

BOAT
SLIPS
BOAT SLIP
WOC - Small Boat Slip $850/
season. Includes electric &
water. Waterfront Cottage
also avail. 443-831-9898

Classifieds
SERVICES

410-723-6397
By Monday, 5 p.m.

BUDGET MOVERS

FURNITURE

443-664-5797
JUMPIN’ JACK FLASH

LOCAL & EAST COAST MOVING
Full Packing Service
Piano Movers - Full Service

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE -- NEW AND USED
Pick-Up & Delivery Available

www.facebook.com/OCBudgetMovers

146th Street, Ocean City

410-250-7000

w w w. b a y s i d e o c . c o m ~ w w w. o c e a n c i t y t o d a y. c o m

OPEN HOUSES MAY 10 - MAY 16
DAY/TIME
Daily
Sat-Mon, 11-4pm
Thurs-Mon 11-5pm

ADDRESS

BR/BA

STYLE

PRICE

AGENCY/AGENT

Assateague Point., Berlin

1BR/2BR/3BR

Mobile

From $100,000

Tony Matrona/Resort Homes

Condo, Towns & SF

—

Nanette Pavier/Holiday Real Estate

Heron Harbour, 120th St., Bayside 1BR/2/BR/3BR/4/BR+
9800 Mooring View Lane, Unit 32, OC

3BR/2.5BA

Duplex/Townhouse

From $299,900

Kathleen Clark/Monogram Realty

104 Esham Ave., Berlin

3BR/1BA

Single Family

$225,000

Cam Bunting/Bunting Realty

232 Charleston Rd.

4BR/3BA

Single Family

$464,900

Debbie Hileman/Hileman Real Estate

Friday 2-5

10214 Friendship Rd., Berlin

3BR/2.5BA

Single Family

$347,777

PO2/Hileman Real Estate

Friday 4-6

12139 Landings Rd., Berlin

5BR/3.5BA

Single Family

$474,900

PO2/Hileman Real Estate

12101 Assawoman Dr. #108, OC

3BR/2BA

Condo

$364,900

Taylor Bakke/Hileman Real Estate

14 39th St. #2, OC

2BR/1BA

Condo

$167,000

Cameron Drew/Hileman Real Estate

Saturday 12-2:30
Saturday 11-2

Saturday 10-1
Sunday 2-5

Presented free as a courtesy to Licensed REALTORS® who are regular Ocean City Today & Bayside Gazette Advertisers. For all other REALTORS®, there is a weekly charge of $10 per listing.

The #1 Resource for
Ocean Pines News & Information

Find us on FB and on the Web: www.BaysideOC.com
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CALL

Advertise Your
Business with Us!
Call Nancy at
410-723-6397

BY
MONDAY
AT 5 P.M.
A U T O M O T I V E RREPaIR
EPAIR
aUTOMOTIVE

cleaning
ser
s
vices
clEaNING SERVIcES

C L E A N I N G SERVIcES
SERVICES
clEaNING

100OFF
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AUTO & MARINE TIRE CENTER
COMPLETE BODY SHOP

Auto Sales & Service • Complete Computerized Diagnostic Specialists
TRAILER PARTS, SALES & SERVICE
ROUTE 589, RACE TRACK ROAD
ROUTE 50, BERLIN
(1/2 Mile East of McDonald’s)
410-641-5262
410-641-3200

cUSTOM
GIFTS
CUSTOM GIFTS

wner/Operator Since 19
989
es
Member of Ocean Pine
Chamber of Commerce
e

%
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All Full

410-250-5555
5
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Upholstery Cleaning • Scottchgard • Deodorizing
Residential & Commercial • Licensed & Insured
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DENTal
DENTAL

E LElEcTRIcIaN
ECTRICIAN

Photos and Film to DVD

Rayymond O’Brocki
Raymond
O’
Jr.

• Custom Gifts
From Your Photos!
• Photos on Canvas,
Glass & Aluminum
• Puzzles
• Playing Cards
• Mugs

Master Electrician
443 691 0544
0
Call or Text
Same Rate Day, Evening, Weekends

35 Years Exp
perience

ONE STOP SHOP FOR ALL
YOUR PERSONAL AND BUSINESS NEEDS

No Job Too Small! Frree Estimates!
R
id i l/C
ial/Emergencies!
l/E
i !
Residential/Commercia
MD Lic #2268 Worcesteer Co Lic #M1337

11065 Cathell Road - Ocean Pines
Open Mon. - Fri. 9am - 5pm • 410-208-0641 • copycentralmd.com

HaNDYMaN
SERVIcES



HOME IMPROVEMENT

MIKE’S
CERAMIC TILE
& YARD MAINTENANCE
FREE
410-641-7420
ESTIMATES

DECKS, PORCHES, HOME REPAIRS

• Kitchen Backsplash
• All Flooring
• Tub & Shower Recaulking
• Tile Repairs & Drywall Repair
• Junk Removal

• Powerwashing
• Gutters Cleaned
• Yard Clean Up/Mowing
• Weeding/Mulching Beds
• Flower Planting

HOME

   IMPROVEMENT


HOME IMPROVEMENT

COASTAL
CARPENTRY, Inc.

410-603-8733

Licensed and Insured for 28 Years
410-829-0181

WeKnowWood.com
Serving DE & MD | 5-Star Google Rating

HOME IMPROVEMENT

H OHOME
ME IM
PROVEMENT
IMPROVEMENT

SINGER CONTRA
ACTING LLC
Doug
ug Singer
EST.
T. 1970
Licensed & Insured
O.C.#30544
DE#1999201949
Fenwick Island, DE# 04-1489

MHIC#68306

Interior Trim & Finish
Hardwood Floors •
Car Ports
Structural Repair •
Regular
Re
egula & Custom Wood Trim
Additions
Kitc
chens • Baths • Ceramic Tile
Decks • Windows & Doors

410-208-91159
E-mail: singerco45@gmail.com
m Cell: 410-726-1040
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP AT
AT SENSIBLE PRICES

HOME impRovement
IMPROVEMENT
home

Roofing Division
Scheduling Roofs for Spring Installations

(410) 641-3762 (301) 776-7249
We accept MC/V
We
M Viisa

HOME impro
IMPROVEMENT
home
ovement

Specializing in Additions, Kitchens,
K
Baths and
All T
Ty
ypes of Custom
m Remodeling.

Let’’ss schedule your Spring
g & Summer p r o
ojjects!

Wee accept M
W
MC/V
Viisa
(410) 6411-3762

BAYSIDEOC.COM

laNDScaPING
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LA
WN CARE
SER VICE
lawn
care service

Grass Cuts

Page 47

H E Alife
L T Hinsurance
COVERAGE

mental health
ISLAND CARE MENTAL HEALTH

443 - 754 - 0464

MARY DEBORAH WILSON PMHNP

facebook.com/opysn

410-641-5190 (O) 410-641-5463 (F)

Licensed & Insured

PA
INTING
painting

painting

Zimmerman
& Son LLC
Painting
P
ainting & P
Powerwashing
owerwashing
Interior & Exterior

Serving Delmarva fo
for Over 35 Ye
Years
Licensed & In
Insured

real estate

• CUSTOM PAINTING
• DRYWA
WALL REPA
PAIRS
• WALLPA
PAPER REMOVED
• DECK & HOUSE
STA
TAINING
• ALW
LWAYS PROMPT
SERVICE

Fre
ree Estimates

10% Discount with this ad.

NOW ACCEPTING
CREDIT CARDS!

Bill Zimmerman
3-4539
410-390-5528 ~ cell 443-373

roofing

FREE Written Estimates

EX
XIIT REEA
ALT Y AT T
TH
HE BEEA
ACH

Direct: 410-629-9070
Office: 410-208-EXIT
Email: bernie@bernieflax.com
www.bernieflax.com
11002 Manklin Meadows Lane #3 • Ocean Pines, MD 21811

R roofing
OOFING

transport services

BEACH
VALET
Your Personalized Ride Service

Over 30 Years of Roofing You!

• The BEST Warranties • Locally Owned & Operated • Over 20k Served
• GAF Master Elite Certified • 5 Star Skylight Specialists • Financing Ava.

Local - Washington - Baltimore - Philadelphia

Your Roof
ofing, Siding & Home Im
Improvement
Specialist Sinc
Sp
ce 1989
ROOFING • SIDING • DURADEK • WINDOWS • GUTTERS

Mike Moesle 410-629-1573
3, Fax: 410-629-1946
www.roofers
www.
ww
roofer
roof
ro
roofer
offers
rs.o
.org
.org
g

410.994.5900
410
994 5900

TRIPLE

CROWN

Indeep
pendent
Member Broker

10545 Friendship Road,
Road Unit 3
3, Berlin,
Berlin Maryland 21811
mmoesle@shoresidingmd.com
www.shoresidingmd.com
*Licenced in MD
MD, DE &VA
VA

•
•

Airports • Train Stations • Concerts • Events
Doctor’s Visits • Meetings • Family Functions

(301)602.2628
BeachValet.net

winDows & Doors

Home Need Improvements?
Check
out the

y
r
o
t
c
e
r
i
D
e
c
i
v
r
e
S
For a
variety of local contractors
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nyl, Ceramic,
Quality selection of Carpet, Tile, Vin
Hardwood & L
LV
VT to meet yourr needs!

Lu
uxur y Vinyl Plank

Starrting
at

1

$ 75

sq.ft.

Luxury
y Vinyl
y Plank
w/Core
/C

Starting
at

2

$ 29

sq.ftt.

Hurry
ryy In!

410-219
9-771
7
9 -771
77117
410 219
www.royalplusfflooring.com
Mack Rd.
9939 Jerry M
Ste 200 • W
We
est Ocean City

